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he would refrain from moving an amend-
mnent.

THE PnrznstR: Let the lion. member
state a case privately.

Msi. H. BROWNi The Same clauses
would be found in the Roadls Act. This
was one of the necessary clauses in the
Bill. The lion. member (Mr. Holman)
was advocating the cause of the land-
owner. The Premier would be wrong in
promising to amend this clause.

MR. REEBBER: It was necessary to
provide that where lands were subdivided,
roads already surveyed should be carried
through the new subdivision. In and
around Perth private estates were so
awkwardly subdivided that occupiers of
land in divisions previously made had
no access to neighbouring roads. The
council shiould have power to prevent
this. The section in the existing Act
seemed to give that power, but the court
had otherwise decided.

THE PREMIER: Latitude must be
given in a matter of this kind. If we
insisted on the prolongation of existing
streets, there might be a ease where the
boundary of the lot being subdivided was
directly opposite the existing street, so
that to prolong the existing street would
mean that there would be such a narrow
strip between the street thus formed and
the boundary of the lot, that it would he
absolutely useless. Therefore discrimina-
tion must be left to the local body. If
the hion. member and the member for
Perth, would consult him in regard to the
difficulties, he would endeavour to meet
their wishes.

IMR. I{QLMAN: Instead of our towns
and cities being properly laid out, they
were more like Chinese houses. The
goldfields towns were better laid out than
the cities. The streets in the large
coastal towns were a disgrace to the State
in regard to the way they% were laid out,
yet we proposed to continue the System.
We should not do so. We should
prevent a repetition of the mnistakes of
the past. The time would conme in Perth
and Fremautle when it would be neces-
sary to take over many of the streets
and re-form them so as to give a, better
appeCarance to the towns.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 487 to end-agreed to.
Schedules (29), Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendmnents.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 12-30 o'clock

(midnight), Until the next Tuesday.
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THE PRESIDENT took, the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAl. SECRETARY: 1,

Report of the Surveyor General for the
rear 1905. 2, The Explosives Act 189.5,
Regulations for storage of explosives at
Woodman's Point Reserve.

QUESTION--LAND DIVISIONS, HOW
ALTERED.

SIR. E. H. WITTENOOM asked the
Colonial Secretary' (without notice):
Will he have some plans or mars ex-
hibited in the Chamber showing the
amended boundaries of the different
divisions Under Clause 26 of the Bill to
farther amend the Land Act of 1898 P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Yes; I will hbave plans placed in
the Chamber showing the amended
divisions.
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QUESTION-COOLOARDIE WAFER
SCHEME, PARTICULARS.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: i, What was the
amount paid by the Railway Department
for water used from the Coolgardie
Water Scheme for the 12 months ending
31st June, 1906? 2, What was the
amount paid for water consumed by the
Railway, Department for that section
between Northami and the Eastern Gold-
fields for the 12 months previous to the
opening of the Goolgardie Water Scheme
to Southern Cross? 3, What was tire
amount paid for water consumed by the
Railway Department for that section
between Northam and the Eastern Gold-
fields for the 12 months previous to the
opening of the Coolgardie Water Scheme
to Cunderdin ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I, £20,268 .3s. 9d. z (a.) Water
purchased, £25,012 6s. 9d.;- (b.) Water
obtained from dams, cost of pumping
(wages, stores, and fuel) and caretaker's
wages, £2,062 13s. 6d.-27,076 Os. '3d.
3 (a.) Water purchased, £32,833 12s. 8d.;
(b.) Water obtained from dams, X2,633
14s. 3d.-34,967 6s. lid. The section
referred to in Nos. 2 and 3 is Northam
to Kalgoorlie inclusive.

MOTION-RILWAY TICKETS TO
GOLDFIELDS.

HoN. T. F. 0. ERIMAGE moved for
a Return showing the number of tickets
issued daily at Perth and Fremantle to
stations beyond Parker's Road, on the
Eastern Goldfields line, for the month of
September; and also a Return showing
the cost of running a train to Cunderin.
The object was to obtain some informa-
tion regarding the number of travellers
who left Perth on Saturday evenings.
He felt sure the return would show that
the Saturday train so far as the goldfields
were concerned was very little used.
The return would not be expensive, as all
tickets issued were, lie believed, entered
in a day-book at the railway station.

Question passed.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Legislative Assembly with amendments,

BILL-LAND ACT AME~NDMENT.

SECOND READING MOVED.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
0. A. Piesse) in moving the second read-
ing said: It falls to my lot to move the
second reading of this Bill, and I need
hardly remind members that the subject
to deal with is one very interesting to
me, and indeed one of great importance
to this or any State. I do not purpose
travelling over ground covered by the
Premier when introducing this measure
in another place; but I would like to
draw attention to one or two facts in
connection with land settlement through-
out the Commonwealth, with the object
of showing how necessary it is for us to
make all our Bills dealing with land set-
tlement as liberal as it is possible to
have them, with a view to settling the
huge area. which I will show exists not
only in theCommon wealth but in Western
Australia and other States outside. I
will mention at the outset that the total
areaof the Common wealth is 1,889,695,390
acres, and the land alienated at the pre-
sent time in the whole Commonwealth is
122,979,677 acres. These figures at first
sight may not appear of much interest to
members; hut as I go on I trust I shall
be able to show they contain a lot of
information which is useful at any rate
for comparison. The proportion of land
alienated in the whole of the Common-
wealth is one acre out of every 16, so
that for every acre taken up there arc at
the present time 14 acres still available.
Western Australia contains 624,688,000
acres. Of this quantity, there are
alienated and in process of alienation
12,856.000 acres, the proportion being
one acre alienated or in process of aliena-
tion out of every 49 acres, or 48 acres to
one yet to be settled or alienated. Putting
it another way, roughly we have a polmu-
lation in this country of one person to
ever 'y four square miles. Treating the
area still to be settled, in the Common-
wealth we find there is 1,766,716,713
acres still to be settled, while Western
Australia has 511,782,800 acres still to be
disposed of. These are startling figures.
I draw attention to them to show how
necessary it is to have laud legislation of
the most liberal character, if we are to
,settle even a small proportion of this
huge area. Dealing with the other States
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of the Commonwealth to show how we
stand comparatively in the way of settle-
ment, we find they have settled one acre
out of every I112 acres, but Western Aus-
tralia has only one acre alienated or in
process of alienation (or settled as we
trust) out of every 49 acres. If I were
arguing against Federation, I would use
that as a good argument to show how
much farther the other States have
advanced in the matter of land settlement
than we have. Although we speak of
land alienated and in process of ailiena-
tion, the actual area alienated in Western
Australia is only 3,781,613 acres, leaving
over 9,000,000 acres in process of aliena-
tion under conditions of improvement.
Although it is in process of alienation it
is covered or protected, so far as the
State is concerned, by conditions of im-
provement that must be of immense
benefit to the State when they are carried
out. Certainly in this 9,000,000 acres
some two million acres are held by the
Midland Railway Company, on which thc
restrictions of compulsory improvement.
are removed, but we are safe in saying
that all this area will ultimaitely be
improved. These figures show that
Western Australia can congratulate
itself on having such a small area abso-
lutely alienated that does not come
under conditions of compulsory improve-
ments. We must remember that a great
proportion of the area absolutely alienated
was acquired under conditions of imi-
provement under the old land regula-
tions, when I think we paid, if I
remember rightly, one shilling an acre
for ten years and with certain improve-
ments the land became fee simple. I
wish to draw attention to a fact that to
mne appears to be of great moment. Prom
1897 when we purchased the Great
Southern Railway, that is nine years
nine months ago, the State has disposed
of under conditions of improvenient
7,037,060 acres. This is a wonderful
record, and more wonderful when we
consider the fact that the bulk of the
land, that is five million acres, has been
disposed of within the last three years
nine months. I have a table to show
the form in which this land is passing
from the State. Dealing with first-class
lands, 4,257,799 acres have been disposed
of under conditional purchase improve-
ments and 1,426,877 acres under grazing

lease. There has been a feeling abroad
that we have parted with too much of
our land under grazing lease. That is
the actual area, for nine years nine
mionths, and prior to that very little
gi-aziug, land was taken up under these
Conditions. Under free farms we have
given away 1,272.149 acres, and under
poison lease 79,594 acres have been taken
uip. I am desirous of showing what a
itig contract these conditional purchase

hoelders have undertaken. They have
to pay to the State in connection with
their b)locks £2,128,889. 'Much of this
hats already been paid. lut if hon. memn-
bers recollect that the lbulk of this land
h-as beecn taken up within the last three
.years odd, they will realise the immense
amount still to Cone in. The holders of
giazing. leases will pay to the State
£8e56,594. Free farm holders pay
nothing, except the first pound they pay
on application. The occupiers of poison
leases will paY £83,979. The holders of
these various areas have to comply with
improvements. The conditional purchase
holders have to effect improvements equal
to the amiont of purchase money, that is
to say they must spend X2,128,889 in
improvements. Grazing- lease holders
must expend £866,594 in improvements,
and free farm holders must spend
£8636,074 in improvements, while poison
lease holders must spend £19,898 in
improvemen ts, a total of £23,141,455.

They have to spend this in actual improve-
ments and they have t~o pay to the State
in instalments £22,489,462. Anyone
,acquainted with farming knows that no
one can stop ait the improvements the Act
enforces. The holder must spend at the
very least a sum equal to the amount of
his purchase money before his farm is a
going concern. I wish to show the great
contract these people have taken, and I
wvish sympathy to be extended to these
settlers because they have taken on a
bigger contract under the liberal con-
ditions of our Land AcL than most people
Smagine.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOM31: Did you say
symrpaithy with the selector"?V
THEi HONORARY MIN1STER: Yes.
SIx E. H. WITENOOM1: I musit note

that.
THE HONORARY MINISTER:

Allowing, that the settler has only to
effect improvements to the amount of
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10s. extra to the 10s. worth the Act
enforces him tb do-and living among
farmers as I do, I know I am a long way
under the actual figure,' and that it is more
like 15is. or X1 that the settler spends-if
they spend 10s., they must spend on
this huge area in improvements the sum
of £6,282,910, and in addition to the
expenditure of this sum, mostly on Coma-
pulsory improvemnents, they will pay in
instalmnents to the State £2,489,462,
meaninga total expenditure of 8,722,372.
That is the position of men who have
gone on the land since 1897, when we
purchased the Great Southern Railway.
There is another fact to which I wish to
draw attention. I wish to give the
Lands Department credit where I can.
Under the Agricultural Lands Plirchase
Act the Department have disposed of
171,149 acres. That makes a total of
7,218,000 acres Settled in nine years nine
months, a wonderf ul record for- Western
Australia. I draw attention to what is
perhaps a. little outside the Bill, but it
will help) us to frame our opinions in re-
gard to the amending measure before us.
These settlers to-day owe to the State
two millions of this purchase money, and
before long I trust I will be in at position
to urge that one mill ion of this money at
least be earmarked for the purpose of
building agricultural railways.

SIR &. H. WILTTr14oon: Is that a
Government proposal or an individual
proposal?

THE. HONORARY MKINISTER: It
is an individual proposal. I trust before
long I shall be in a position-

SIR ER. H- WITTENOOM:' YOU Must not
give us individual prop~osals.

HON. W. T. IiOTON:- Is that amount
of purchase money in arrear ?

ThiE HONORARY MINISTER: There
is nothing in arrear. It is an asset to this
State. I draw special attention to it
because when people say we have given
away 13 million acres of our laud they
must not forget, if they are honest in
their opinions, thaLt the lpeople still owe
two millions, on it, and I am only treat-
ing with settlement since 1897; the
chances are that if the mnatter is gone into
a little more fully it will be found that
there is a greater sum owing.

Hori. W. T. LTovo: HOW long do
those pay ments extend over? If you
earmark one million for railways you way

S0tie a readviuj.

have to wait a long, time before you get
any railways.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: I
am glad the hon. gentleman has called
attention to that, There are some figures
relatingq to the selectioni of conditional
purchase blocks. In 1900 we only dis-
posed of 165,599 ac;res; in 1904 the
figures reached nearly three-quarters of
a million; in 1905 the figures were
over three-quarters of a million; and
in 1906 for nine months already we
have disposed of three-quarters of a
million acres. Taking every class of
land, conditional purchase holdings,
grainAg leases, homestead blocks, selie-
tious under the Ljand Purchase Act, and
poison leatses, the figures for 1903'run
over the million-that was the first year
we reached the million. There is a, small
acreagle for working men's blocks, buit it

inot worth taking into consideration.
.En 1904 we disposed of 1,362,941 acres
under conditions of improvement, in
190.5 we disposed of 1,235,424 acres, and
this vear to Junie the figures were 911,948
]cres. it all goes to show that the bulk
of the money is still owing to the State,
being due from p~eople wimo have settled
on the land for the last three years nine
months. Over five million acres have
been taken up during the last three years
aud nine months. That is a wonderful
Story to tell. It go es to show that in
fnture, it we are speaking of the aliena-
tion. of land and of the actual. area
alienated, it is our bounden duty to say
that though it has gone it is held under
contract by the scttle-s, and the money
is still owing on about five million acres.
That is the position to-day. As a matter
Of fa~ct we have over the lowest estimnate.

SIR E. HT. WVITvaNoom : Spread over
15 rears ?

THEm HONORARY MINISTER:
Twenuty years.

Hors. C. E. D)EMPBTER : Do von in-
clude the improved values?

TH1E HONORARY MINISTER: I
am showing what a. splendid acreage has
been taken 0up during thu last threeyears
anmd nine months. I think I have said
enough about that phase of the question.
It is a good Lte to tell, and I think the
Lands Department are to be COUgratU-
lated. We hear no talk about the
settlers who have signed these contrwas
re pujdiatjj'ug their rents. 0Only in a few
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instances have forfeitures taken place, and
where forfeiture has taken place there is
good reason for it, a bad piece of land or
something like that.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Can you give
the arrears of rents ?

TuE HONORARY MINISTE R: There
are none. These lands are declared
forfeited and thrown open again. In
the totals I have given it, but it only
amounts to a small acreage indeed.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: You do not
know the percentage ?

THE HONORARY MINISTER: No.
The lands become Crown landls ag~ain.
The returns which I have given have been
taken from the statistical return pre-
pared for that time. I wish to deal with
the matter of homestead blocks and to
speak again of the huge area of land
which we have given away in this State.
I am now going to make a remark in
spite of what Sir Edward Wittenoom
said just now, that I should not give my
personal opinion, being, a Minister. We
have given away 1,272,149 acres of land
in nine years and nine months. I am
now speaking personally, and I think we
must make some arrangement in the
future by which, if we give away land at
all, we shiould give it in the way of ease
in the first years of tenure; the first few
years should be free of rent, if anything;
but to give land away is an absolute folly.
I shall take this opportunity' of denounic-
ing the system from this time forth. The
time has gone by when we should give
away our lands. I am not sayFing this as
a Minister, but I am giving my' personal
opinion, b~ecause I happen to reside
among these people in the district where
most settlement has taken place, and I
am able to form a better opinion perhaps
than most members in the House. I
want to point out one important feature :
the huge area taken up under pastoral
lease is roughly ]57 million acres, and
there is no telling to what great propor-
tion this will reach, providing we have
liberal regulations dealing with the
matter. I think the same thing will
apply to the pastoral leases as applied to
our cereal lands. A short time back, all
at once it was discovered that the
poor class of land would grow wheat,
and large areas were taken up. Fairly
good crops were secured, in fact good
crops were taken off laud that at one time

it was thought was not worth cultivating.
From what I hear from people who know
something about it, the same thing is
going to happen with regard to our
pastoral leases. We have large areas to
settle in this country, and eventually it
will pan out that we have at much better
quality of land than we thought we
possessed. I should not close my remarks
without mentioning this tremendous
acreage; it is worth recording, showing
t he great advance made in this particular
line. I do not know that I need dwell
farther generally on land settlement, but
I wish to d raw attention to the principal
features of the new Bill, and one of the
new departures is a provision for the
establishment of local land district
boards. T1hen there is a provision for
progressive imp1 rovements. The improve-
mnenis will he made in two years instead
of being, as at present, spread over ten
years.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: Give us the
number of the clauses as you go along.

SIR E. H. WITTENOOJA : Do you mind
addressing yourself to Clause 4?P

THE HON ORARY MINISTER: That
gives power to the Uoverninent to
resume land from pastoral leases for
agricultural settlement.

SIu E. H. WITTENOOMI: It Seems
unintelligible to me.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The
Government have power to resume land
f rom pastoral leases. I do not know if
the member takes exception to the retro-
sp)ective clause.

SIn E. H. IVITTPNOOX : Do not refer
to moe jpersonally. I want the exp~lana-
tion of the Goverinment.

THE HONORARY MINISTER : If
the member will look through the Bill be
will find that the provisions of Sections
55, 56, and 57 have been extended to the
whole of the State. These provisions
enable a person to acquire land under
conditional purchase.

SIR E. H. WrrrENOOM: Anywhere?
THE HONORARY MINISTER: Any-

wvhere in the State.
HON. R. F. SHOLL : Is that not repu-

diation ?
THE HONORARY M1INISTER:; The

clause gives the Government power to
settle people on these leases. The Gov-
ermnent already possess the power in
that respect, but it is not clear. I under-
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stand that this clause is to make the
provisions more clear, and to enable the
Government to extend the provisions of
Sections 55, 36, and 5? to other districts
than the South-Western District. Ori-
ginially these provisions only applied to
the South-West; now they wvill apply to
the whole of the State. This clause has
been found necessary: a great deal of
trouble was caused in connection with
some resumptions which took place some
years ago in the Northampton District.

SIR E. H. WITTENooM : We would
like a thorough explanation of this
clause. It is a very important provision,
giving power to resume land for agri-
cultural settlement from pastoral leases,
and I want the clause made clear to us.

THE HO0NORARY MINISTER: I
think it is fairly clear. It enables the
Government to take the land.

Sin E. H. WITTENOOM: And resume ?
TanE HONORARY MINISTER: To

encourage settlement. We know that the
northern portion of the State is suitable
for tropical products. There is no telling
to what length we c;an extend in that
direction; probably sugar can be grown,
and I am told that cotton will also grow
there. The object of the clause is to give
the Government power to go on to the
pastoral leases; the samne power as is
possessed in regard to pastoral leases in
the South-Western Division.

HON. R. F. SHrOLL: Anid do not inter-
fere with existing contracts ?

TanE HONORARY MINISTER:
There is a clause that does interfere with
existing contracts.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT-: XWbat Clause is
thatP

THE HONORARY MINISTER: It is
Subelause 3 of Clause 4. That is a,
matter that can be threshed out in Comn-
mnittee. I hope members will give the
Bill a chance, because it does not deal
altogether with pastoral matters. It is
inportant that many of the clauses should
be embodied in the Bill. I do not know
if members understand the position, but
Clause 4 gives the Government power to
enter on pastoral leases and take the land
subject to certain conditions. It is of a
retrospective nature. Clause 5 provides
for certain officers signing documents ;
but I think I had better deal with only
the important provisions. I wish to
speak first now about the local land

district boards. This is Considered&a verj
necessary step, and when the matter ii
before the Committee I shall explain thi
conditions of a step of this kind. As t
the question of progressive improve.
ments, members will agree with m(
it is necessary we should have imu
proveutents of a progressive nature or
conditional purchiase holdings. Tht
conditions are not made more harsh
The expenditure is the samne, but insteai
of permitting a conditional purchasE
holder to carry out all1 the improvementE
in the ninth and tenth years, hie has tc
carry out one-fifth of the improveinentt
every two years. This will not maean sc
much inspection, and if any unforeseer
difficu~lty arises the settler has the second
year in which to carry out the improve.
ments. As to thelimitation of areas conl
tamned in Clause 24, we purpose providing
that anyone can takze up 2,000 acres ol
what is called cultivable land, that iE
land that can be cultivated ; or tip tc
5,000 acres of another class of land unidei
the ordinary grazing conditions. Th(
clause reall y explains itself, and nieinbert
will find it is possible for a married muar
to take up an additional 1,000 acres. A
married man can take lip 3,000 acres ol
first-class land, or 7,500 acres of pout
land, of which we hiare such a large area
in the interior. I think this is a wise
departure. There should be some limiita-
tion of the powers of selection, because in
the past huge areas have been acquired;
men have tak-en up 10,000 acres and
over, but the time has arrived when
we should limit selection to a reasonable
extent. This provision divides the land
into two classes, and it seems to
be an important feature, and one
which the House should endorse. We
shall have only two classes of land,
namnely cultivable and grazing. A man
may select of the first class 2.000 acres,
and of the second class 5,000 acres, with
half as mlich in addition for his wife.
The amendment of the boundaries of the
districts is very important. Certain
members have asked for a map showing
the alterations, and I trust to be able to
provide, if not at map for each member, a
map for every two or three members.
The alteration of these boundaries has
been found necessary so as to include
land towards Emicla, for instance, or
towards Esperauce, that has been found

(COUNCIL.] Second i-eading.
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suitable for agricultural occupation.
The Government contemplate raising thie
rents of pastoral leases in certain areas;
1)ut so far as I know this provision is not
retrospective. It is considered that the
reins now being rec.eived are not suffi-
ciently high. The Bill will strike out
those secti'ons of the Act dealing with the
sale of poison lands ; and I am glad to
take part in the abolition of those sec-
tions. Such lands were given away for- a
mnere song,, as it were, though fortunately
for the State the holders did not do any-
thing with them, otherwise we should
have had large areas acquired for about
63d. or at most Sd. an acre. The sale of
poison laud will not be any longer per-
mitted. Provision has been miade for
permitting the holders of goldfields resi-
dence areas to convert themn into working,
men's blocks. This -seems to he a good
provision; arid believing as I do that
every man should possess a piece of land
to live upon if hie so desires, I think it
wrill meet with the approval of the House.
I shall do miy biest to explain any p-ar-
ticular clause which maty be mentioned.
I do not think I can add much more.
This is a big subject, and one to which I
may not have done justice; but I trust
tha~t wvhen the Bill .is in Coinmiittee I
shall. be able to explain thme why and
wherefore of every one of its clauses.

HON. R. F. SHrOLL:- Will Vou exlainl
clause 31 ?

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause amends Section .59 of the principal
Act, for the purpose of increasing the
facilities for the selection of lands outside
the South-West Division.

Hozz. R. F. SHOLL : Will it not inter-
fere with existing contracts?

T1iE HONORARY MINISTER: 'We
shall he able to discuss; it in Committee.
31embers are aware that there is now hut
little provision for select ing lands outside
that division.

HON. C. Sorn M ERS: What is the object
of C lause -30 amending Section 57?

Tue HONORARY kINISTER: Sub-
section 5 will be amended b y striking out

"s"and inserting " 10s." to make pur-
chasers under that section effect 10s.
worth of improvements instead of 5s,
worth as at present. I think it only fair
to put such purchasers on all-fours with
the conditional purchase holder.

Hon,. R. F. SHOLL: What is the mean-
ing of Clause 32?9

TirE HONORARY MINISTER: It
willI alltow of the selection of garden areas
ijl) to 50 acres i any part of the State.

Ho-N. R. P. Snoti.: Does it interfere
with existilug contracts?

THE HONORARYMINISTER: Toa
very limited extent, I should think. The

1same provision has alwayvs been in force
throughout the South- Vesl Division.

HoN. U. F. SHeLL : WThat is the mean-
i I]g of Clau se 3 5?

Tm HONORA.Rr MINISTER: It
1repeals Section 63 of the principal Act,
Which ilmits the manmner in which lands
'nay be disposed of in divisions out-side
thc Sou~th- West.

HoN. U. F. SHoLra: Wilj it take effect
From the coinin into operation of the
Act, or does it affect any land already
taken up P

Ttm 'HONORARtY AMSTER : The
muemoranduin I have made is that it will
allow the development of the northern
portion of the State. Under the prin-
cipal Act the northern areas cannot be
dealt wvith unless they have first been
declared and surveyed as agricultural

SIR E. H. Wmn'nnVoonr: Repealing
Section 63 would amiount to repudiation.

THs HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause will certainly repeal the section.

SIiR E. H. WITTxNOOM: Do you think
t hat i s fair, i n v ie w of existin g contracts ?

TanF HONORARY MINISTER: If
we are to have settlement in those areas
we must certainl 'y make some such pro-
vision. Aftei all, what is the area
affected ? It is very small. I think the
repeal will he rather advantageous.

Sin E. H. WxrwErV0ooM: The areas
are not small.

THE, HONORARY MfINISTER:. I
amn quite aware that the new departure
in this Bill, attempting to extend con-
ditional purchase provisions to other

Idivisions of this State, will lead to much
discussion ; and I trust that members
wiU fairly thresh out the matter in Comn-
ititee, and then we shall see whether

there is any just reason for the clause.
To my mind the provisions in question
seemi absolutely necessary even for the
present holders.

Ho,-. C. SomjuniEs: What about
IClause 50 P
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THE HONORARY MINISTER: It
wvilI amend Section 96 by striking out

10s." and inserting "1, this being
an increase in the rents for pastoral
leases.

SIR K Hq. WITTENOOni: I cannot
clearly understand Clause -29. What
is the mocaning of " fifty per centuni
additional expenditure "

THE HON~ORARY MINISTER: The
expenditure required in lieu of residence
will thus. be made lighter than it is now.
The object is to encourage people to go
on the land. Hitherto such mnen have
had to do improvements twice as valuable
as this Bill will require.

Sim E. H, WrITENoon:- But you
have not excised from the Section tile
existing provision for imiprovemneuts.

ThaE PRESIDENT: I think the hon.
member hadl better deal with this in
Committee.

SIn E. H. WITTENOOM (iii expla-
nation) : I wish to explain that the
section in the principal Act provides for
double expenditure on improvements in
lieu of residence; whereas the amending
clause reads, "in lieu of residence, fifty
per centum of additional expenditure."

THE HONORARY MINISTER: If
the man spends 10s. when he resides on
the ground, hie must spend 15s. when lie
does not reside on the grouind. Under
the present Act he must spend ;CL. I
think the provision in the Bill is mnore
liberal. Personally I am desirous of
s~eeing the money go on the land, because
if we can get the money on the laud, the
people will follow it.

HoN. R. F. SnoiLL: Will the boa.
mnember explain Clause 58, which pro-
vides that the Governmenit have the
right to resume after six monthis' notice,
whereas at present it is 1-2 mkonths'
notice ? The lterationl is unfair. Does
it apply to existing rights?

THE, HONORARFY MINISTER:- I do
not know.

Ho0N. 11. F. StIaLL: It is a. repudia-
tion,

Sint E. ff. WmsTNOOMx: The clause
says it applies, to leases granted before or
after the passing of this Act.

Tux HONORARY MINISTER: That
is as it appears. I do not know much
about pastoral leases; but T shall get all
the information required before we go
into Committee. I appeal to hon. mom-

bers to let the second reatding go through.
There is no objection to the mneasure that.
I know of in regard to lands held for
growing cereals and under conditions of
improvement. I amn a little at sea in
regard to pastoral leases, but there are
no0 clauses in this Bill hut tan be
amended in Commiittee if necessary. I
trust the Bill will receive the usuial
kindly consideration froin hon. members.

On motion by SIR E. H. WITTENOOMI,

debate adjourned.

BILL-LARND TAX ASSESSMENT.

MACHINERY SlEASURtE.

IN COMMDITTEE.

Re satned from the 18th October.

Postponed Clause 2-Interpreation
Hot;. l. L, Moss had moved an

amiendmient that the following be added
to paragraph (c) of she definition of
"unimproved value "

Provided that the last-named mode of
assessmvent shall remain i force for tw'elve
mionths after the Act conies into operation.

THE COLONIAL SEC ItETA KY: it
wats neither necessary nor desirable to add
these words. TI'he Governmnent would
have a, valuation of thie pastoral leases
made as quickly as possible, because the
leases were known to he wvorth more thanl
the rent paid to the Crown. It was pro-
vided that pastoral lenses should be
assesed on twenty times the difference
between the true aM11i value and the
rent paid to the Crown ; hutC until a
valuation was made, the unimiprovedl
valne would be assessed att twentLy times
the annual rent paid to time Crown. It
would take a considerable time to mrak-e
a valuation oif these pastoral leases, pro-
bably more than a year; and it would
create unnecessary expense it the amend-

innt were carried a nd thle valuati on s had
to be completed within 12 imouths.

Six E. H. WITTENOOM: Unfortu-
nately, havinig opposed the exemptions, hie
must Oppose this amendmntn; but it WAS
mnost unfair that pasi oral leases should
be taxed, because they were Governmnt
property, and the Governmient already
received a rent from themn. This was a
sublterfuge to get additional rent.

.HON. M. t. MOSS was not lanxious to
see the amendment carried.

Land Bill. [COUNCIL.]
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Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause as previously amended put and

passed.

Postponed Clause 6-Gazefte notice

Hoa. 3. IV, tAsosrolto had moved an
amiendmient that the following be added
to the Bill:-

Provided, however, that such officer wben
assessing~ any land shall, if so required by the
owner or his agent, produce, the certificate of
his appointment.

Ho.,. O. RANDLjL: The anend-
mnt was moved at his request, hut hie
was not patrticularly anxious to have it
passed. thoughl it would be useful if
passed. Cares had occurred in which
persons represented themselves to be
what they were not. The Government
would proli-ahly issue to each officer somne-
thing mnore thian the notice ini the
Governmnent Gazette, which would be seen
by not more than one person in a hundred;
and if any property-holder requested the
officer to show his authority, the officer
could do so.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no necessity fur the amend-
wenlt. This was a clause usually found
in municipal Bills and measures of that
kind. Naturally any person appointed
wvould receive some certificate Of h)is
appointment. Presumably the clause
was provided to save quibbles, as it were.

Hon. Gr. RAN DELL: It was desirable
to have the appointment aiinounced in a
newspaper circulating in the particular
districts.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY would
rather accept thle amendment than adopt
that suggestion.

HON,. G. RANTMhL Could this
amendment be withdrawn with a view of
making. an aniendmnent in a. previous part
of thle clause.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not do that.

Ho-,. 0. RANDELL: It could be
amended on recommittal.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clanse put and passed.

Postponed Clause, 8-agreed to.

[This completed the clauses.]

Honv. M. L. MOSS: We had cut out
certain exemptions in Clause 11. He

thought at the time that while we
Iincluded the timber leases there was no
1 mode. in the Bill of assessing them, and
lie then said he believed there would have

Ito he some nlachinerv clause. He would
like to know whelthir the Leader of the
House. had conferred with his colleaguies
ats to such addition.

Tire, COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
Gov-irnmient believed there was sufficient
machinery iii the Bill to assess timber
leases. There wvould not have been, if
the iniing tenements had been struck
out.

HoN,. M. L. MOSS: The object in
drawin-- attention to the matter was to
prevenit in terminable litigation as to what
these things should be assessed at.

Onl 1nolion by thle CoLoNIA.L SEcan-
TARY resolved -linCht the Chairman report
that the Committee recommend that the
Bill heC returned to the Legislative
Assembly requesting thenm to make the
41tnfdnlents agreed on by the Corn-
mittee, aind that the Committee have
leave to sir again onl receipt of a message
Eron the Legrislative A esonibly.

Resolution reported.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
Fzhtzwa moved-

That the report be adopted.

HloN. M, L. -MOSS (West). I stated
during tie Conmffitteese of the Bill
that I intended to submnit the Bill to
another vote 'Af the House. I have given
the matter the most careful and due
consideration since I niade that remark,
and it is necessary for me to explain the
position I intend to take lip nlow, so that
it cannot lie said I have mnisled any
mn11ciiher. I do not intend, as far as I am
personally concerned, to carry out the
pronii~ie I miade during the Committee
stage of the Bill. Of course that will not
preclude- any other mnenitier froni doing
it, and I do not say what action I shall
be prepn ted to take if some other member
does so. But the position is tis. The
Government say they want money, and
I believe this is a very bad way of getting
it; hut this House, oin the second reading
of the Bill thought it was a proper way
to raise additional reveniue, and after all
it is a very large responsibility for any
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private mnember to assulne the attitude of
dictating to the Government in, what
particular direction they are to get
supplies.

THtE PRESIDENT: Is this a, personal
explanation P

HoN. AT. 'L. MNOSS: No. It is on thle
motion that this report be ad opted. It
was at this stage I otherwise intended to
maize at speech and induce members to
vote agatinst this mnotion. I think, there-
fore, that I amt perfectly iii order ; how-
ever, I ha ve practically said all I desire
to sa 'y. It is now open to an y othermnem-
ber sitt llg oin these benches to adopt the
course I suggested I would take; but in
view of all the circumstances T do not
think thatiT will be justified in doing it. I
certainly should be open to the suggestion
of undl midy ham pering the G-overunmctnt, and
of course I cantnot shut my eyes. to the
fact that to a certain extent, although
this Chamber has a perfect right to do as
it chooses in regard to any txation
measure, there is an unwritten rule
which, if broken in) these circumstances
or onl any other similar occasion, may he
Somewhat detrimental to this House. I
am prepared], however, to give the oippor-
tunityv to any other member sitting on
these benhes-

THE: COLONIAL SPcREPTARY: What is
the difference between moving itani1 try-
ing, to get someonte else to move it ?

lioN. M4. L. M1OSS: I am not inviting
anuy other member to do it at all. Per-
haps the Leader of the Hfouse mnisunder-
stands mie.

Tm COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
afraid I do.

liow. M4. L. MOSS:- I aM very sorry,
but i.he0 posit-ion remains that I mlade a
certain promise during the Committee
stge of this Bill, and I wish to explain
that I am not inviting any other membner
to do what T spoke of, but I want to give
time opportauty to any other mnier.
Mr. Sommners said he wanted anl oppor-
tunity of voting, against this Bill onl the
report stage, as I understnd. T do not
ask him to do it, or any Other mnembeir.
I am only saying that the position, so
far as I can see, is such that I amn not
justified in doing taking that course.

Question put and passed.
LIoN. C. E. DEMPSTER rose to speak

(too late).

BILL-WINES, BEER, AN.D SPIRIT SALE
ACT AMENDMENT.

NO NEW LICENSES.
SECOND REAO)ING.

HONG. RANDELL( Metropolitaii):

T rise to propose time second reading of
this Bill, as I feel my:' self in perfect har-
mony with its provisions, except olie

ilittle matter. Thle object of the -Bill, ais
mnemb~ers canl see, is to provide that until
Parliament can deal with the larger
question of local option, no new licenses
shall be issued for 12 months. Tihat may
be considered a reasonble proposition
under the circumstances. Wer have seen
recently a sort of raid upon licensing
benches, a sort of epidemic of persons
seeking for licenses for hotels or public-
houses. I ami one of those who believe
that the scattering, of these institutions
over the land is not conducive to thle best
interests of the country, and I think a
great many will think with me in that
respect. rThe supply in this case creates
the demand?" Veryv often we find the
argumnent is that the demand creates the
supply ; hut inl this particular instance
the converse holds good. The Bill is
limited in its operation to one year, and
cannot do any' harm to ane individual at
all. Onl the contrary, it will do at con-
siderable amjount of good. It will do
good in this way : it will prevemnt ab great
waste of time, of monney, and of attention,
on the part of those w ho are opposed to
mnany of the applications which come
forw~ard from time to ti in(: for provisional
certificates or for lieenses for houseIs. It
will also save, to a, very onsiderable
extent. the time of the bench from being
wasted, frittered away I may say, by
applications wvhich have no possible
chance, in many enses, of being granted.
There are at numiber of memibers, I think,
in this House who 'know something of
what has taken place in) this part of
thle State du ring tile last few months,
anud it seems to me a number of
people are extremel 'y anxious to erect
houises for thle sale. oif liq~uor, and to
obtain a living, or whatever it mamy be. I
am certain that the existentce of public-
houses to a larger extent than at present
is not in thle best interests of the State.
An estimate has been formed, I believe,
that there is one licensed house to every
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370 people in the State, and a calcula-
tion has been made that a fair and
reasonable average to make would be one
for 7.50 people; so that, taking these
figures to 1e correct, members will see
that. we hare two licensed houses where
we ought to have only one, according to
the population of the State. There are
somte very fair and reasonable provisions
in the Bill, one being that if a district
should suddenly arise, as sometimes is
the case, especially in the mining' dis-
tricts, the circumstances c an ho taken
into consideration and a license granted
if necessary. But in that case it Will no
doubt be to sonke ex1tent on. the voice Of
the people, and I think most mneibers
believe int the principle of local option.
This obtains now very largely in different
parts of thle world, i ncludin'g the other
States of Australia, and it is bound to
come here. I understand that there are
40 members of the Legislative Assembly
who are pledged to local option, and that
is a fact which should make the Bill
acceptable to the representatives, as it
will place the decision in the- bands of
the people to a much larger extent than
at the present moment. I do not think
it canl be said for a mnoment that there is;
any attempt to go behind the licensing
boards which have been established. I
ama of opinion, having served on one of
those boards myself, that the provision
will lie very acceptable to them, and that
it will release them fromn what is some-
times a very difficult and very irksome
duty.

HION. J. W. 'HACKCETT: HOW canl vOn
stop thre whole machine unless you know
what is going to take its place?

HoN. G. RANDELL: I think every
provision is made in this Bill to
prevent any consequences arising which
would be injurious to any person.
My own opinion is that it will be for the
good of the country entirely. It. is pro-
vided in the Bill thlat provisional certifi-
cates already granted shall not be
affected.

RON. J. W. WionvE: It makes theta
more valuable.

HON. G. RANDELL:- I do not know
that it will under the present circum-
stances of the Stale, where to a consider-
able extent development is arrested. I
do not think it will affect in any appre-
ciable degree the houses already in

existence. Twelve months is a short
space of time, and I think in sonic cases
not very far back, more than 12 months
have elapsed before the issue of a. new
license--that is in the coastal districts.
Iam not familiar With the conditions on

the Eastern Goldfields. However, re-
cently there has been a strong desire on
the part of sonic people to have these
premises built.

HoN J. W. HACKETT: Becus~ue the
districts are expanding.

HON. G-. RANDELL: I think it is a
bad sign of the times. I do not think
one can argue for at moment that it is but
a heavy waste of money, time, and
energy for people to spend their mioney
to such a large extent as they are doing-
now in the lpurchase of thiat which will
not beinefit themn in the slightest degree.
That money 'nay be diverted to more

Iprofitable channels; I am quite sure of
that. I would like to give a, few figures

I about the expenditure that takes place.
I have alreacly stated that there is one

Ilicensed lious; in the State for every 870
persons. I think there should be, accord-
ing to statistics given, no more than one
to 750 persons. The expenditure on
drink in Victoria is given as £,4 2s. per
hlead of the whole population, and in
Tatsmania, £2 7s. 7&.; but in Western
Australia it is £7U Is. 5d. for the whole
population of the State, and we spent
last year nearly a million and a-half in
liquor.

HOPI. J. W. HACKETT: Privately and
publicly ?

HoN. G. RANIDELL: I do not pro-
fess to he responsible tor these statistics,
but they' haive been given in public and I
have no reason toquestion. theirproof. The

iUgures were something like £1,400,000.
populmsatn swucha exhavtue inr thi

smsawfl pplosuhaexnitue for ai
State- though, of cou rse, we haveo a larg er
proportion of aduilt. males than will he
found in any other State or the Common-
wealth. BLut when members realise the
magn~itude of these figures they will sa~y
that the expenditure is more tihan reason-
able and right, and that it cannot he in
the best interests of the country. I think
there will be no objection on the part of
holders of licenses at the present mloment.
to this Bill.

loN. M. L. Moss: I should not think
there would.
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HON.. G. RANDELiL: I do not see
that the Bill can create a monopoly in
any sense of the word. Neither does it
enhance the value of their property to
any, extent. I do not think that memi-
hers, when they calmliy consider the
question, wvill reaise that this Bill being
in operation for 12 monlths and the sus-
pension of power for granting licenses in
that time, can mak-e any appreciable
addition to tile value of licensed houses
of the State. This is a, short measure,
and I hope members will give it their
sympathetic consideration. Looking at
it on all sides of the question, t here is no
intent to interfere with existing interests
in any shape or forni, and it certainly
seems to me to be a wise provision to
make dluring the time that will elapse to
enable the Government to introduce a
Bill they have promised, embodying local
option. I need not delay the House.
The measure is so simple and so
effective in its operation,' and it guards
every interest so well and so reason-
ably. and it is so reasonable in
its application, that I hope members
who have the interests of the comn-
munity at heart will say that, as it
has passed another place and comne down
to uis-whatever reconmuendation that
may be, though in most cases we consider
it to be a considerable recomrmendation--
they can agree to the second reading,
and to the passing of the measure into
law. I need not add anythinig more,
because to labour the Dill would not be
wise at the present moment. I hope- I
have said -what c an he said in its favouir.
and I hope with some effect on the winds
of hon. members present. I trust the
measure will receive their cordial and
considerate attention, and that it wvill
pass into law.

HoN4. J. W. LANUSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburban):- If there -will be one
object achieved by the passing of this;
Bill-though I do not know that it is
the object those promoting die Bill haNv
in view-it is that the whole question of
liquor reform mnust engage the attention
of the Legislature during the next 12
months.

1HON. J. W. HACKETT: That is the
objection to the Bill, that it Commits us
to an extent.

HoN. 3. W. LANOSFORD: I rather
think it is one of the advantages of the
Bill, because it. will act as a spur to the
Government to introduce legislation so
that we may consider it in this House.
Unless they have something of a spur,
the Government may be inclined to over-
look legislation of this kind. At most
elections fought and won of late, the
question of local option has engaged
great attention, and I think the majority
of members of both Houses returned
have been in favour of some measure of
local option. It is evidently the wish of
the people; I think we are justified in
say ing th at; and that being so, we should
give the people the earliest opportunity
of expressing that wish. All members
know the nuisance onve is put to in.
opposing licenses, more especially if there
is an application for a license opposite
your door or on the nest block. If the
application is for a spot a mile or two
away one dloes not take mutch interest in
it; hut if it happens to be close at hand
one has to be continually fighting against
licenses.

HoN. M. L. Moss : That has to be done
uinder any conceivable licensing law.

Hou.- J. W. LANGSFQRD: I do not
think so. Under an up-to-date licensing
law they could be fought every three
years, not every 12 months as now. It
used to be every three months ; but it is
not so often now. We would have to fight,
but would put the battles off : they
would be less frequent than they are at
present. As things are, applicationts are
renewed time after time. It has been
said that if this Bill is passed the(. valuie
of existing licenses will be increased. I
cannot quite follow that. It will come
about no more by this Bill than it comes
about by the rejection of any -applications

Iby the present licensing benches. I think
no reflection is intended oin the licensing
bencehes of ojar State by this Bill. We
do not say that they have not dealt fairly
with the applications that come before
themi any more than we would do in
passinig any measure in the future em-
bodying local option which the Premier
has promised he will introduce early next
session. I think this Bill will encourage
the Government in doing so. Mr. Ran-
dell has said that no one will argue that
we have not enough hotels in the State,
and that provision is made in the Bill for

[COUNCIL.] to Suspend.
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any new district being supplied with a
hotel if the Governor thinks fit. Public-
houses are said to exist in the interest of
the public welfare ; but thle sooner we
give the l)ulic the benefit of sying
whether they want muany or few, thle
better. That opportunty should be
afforded. I hope the second reading of
this Bill will be passed so that in Coi-
iitee any improvements may be effected.

Hon, AT. TL. MOSS (West) : There is
no doubt that if any branch of our law
needs consolidating and bringing up to
date, it is thle Wines, Beer, and Spirit
,Sale Act passed in 1880, and amended a
number of times. There is no doubt
that, according to up-to-date opinions of
licensing law, our legislation is ver
much behind the times; and I should be
ve-ry sorry to lend assistance to a piece of
patchwork in regard to that law. I.
recognise fully that by the third clause
of this Bill it is only intended to keep
the Bill in force, if it is passed into law,
for 12 months; and if I could do it,
nothing, would give Lue greater pleasure
than to give my vote to Mr. Randell on
tbis occasion;- but I cannot see tIhat it iS-
the correct thinir for mle to do. While
I aml making a very brief speech
indeed, I wish to gYive mny reasons1 for
the vote'- I amh going to gi've. Under
the Act I have referred to, it says in
Section 24--

It shall he the right aLnd privilege of any
ratepayer in the district to the licensing
magistrates for which rlistrict any application
for-fa license is maden, or of any other applicant
for A license, or of any person already liccnsec;
in such district, or of any mninier of thle police
force in charge of snch (listrict, or the owner
or lessor of the premises or vessel proposed to
be licensed, to object at any licens-ing meeting
or adjournment thereof to the granting.
renewal, removal, transfer, or transmission of
a license; and the objections that may be
taken at the time of hearing of such applica-
tion may he one or more -if the following:
That the applicant is of had fame andL
character or of drunken habits, or has within
six months previously been deprived of a
livense, or thaLt the premises in question have
not the accommtodation required by the seven-
teenth and eighteenth sections of this Act, or
rea-,sona-ble accommiodation if the said premise.;
be not subject to the said statutory require.
inents, or that the licensing thereof is net
required in the neighbourhood, or that th;-
premses are in the immediate vicinity of ;
place of public worship, hospital, or school, o:-
that the quiet of the place in which such

*premises are situate will be disturbed if a
license be granted. or any other objection
(whether or rnt of the same kind ns any of
the preceding objections) which appears to
the licensing magistrates to be sufficient.

The last thliing I d esi re to do, and th e las t
thing, Mr. Raudeli desires to do, is to
pass in Parliameut a. vote of want of con-
fidence in the licensing courts through-
out the State. Here is a statutory pro-
vision calling upon these licensing courts
in catse any of these objections is upheld,
to refuse to grant the application for a,
license. There is superaclded to all I
have said, in this Act, thle rightt of the
ratclpayers of a district residing in the
immediate vicinity of the house to peti-
tion against thle granting of a licenise,
which gives the licensing magistrate no

idiscretion whatever, because if a majority
petition is presented the magistrates'
hands are stared and we have local
option, not the local option which Mr.
Langsford is aiming at., but local option
of a kind which has been resorted to most
effectually in the past. It is contended
that this law is defective, that too many
facilities are afforded for getting license.
But if the licensing beniches (10 their duty
they have no righit to grant additional
licenses except in localities where licenses
are required. Superadded to that we
have the opportunitY for people living in
a district to petition the bench against
the rating of a, license. I will not vote
for the measure, because first it is an

1undue interference with one of the
tribunals ad ministering, justice in the
State, and secondly it is at Piece Of patch-
work, attemipting- to patch up for 12
mnonths a certain law which has got outof
date to a. certain exKtent, and in my
opinion Section 24 safeguards the 1)llhlie .
I believe if we take Perth, Fremnantle,
and 'Kalgoorlie the probahility is, if we
were to pass, the Bill into law, it would
be a really good thing. Personally I do
not k-now the licensing benches in these
localities, but I thmink it would beiLwronlg
thing for any licensing bench in these
three centres to granlt farther licenses.
Because I hold that opinion, and other

*members may agree with ine,, I do not
think that is a reason why we should

*patclh up legislation in this wiay, although
only for twelve mtonths. I would not like
it to be assumned in the House or out of
it that I am opposed in any way to a
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proper system of local option. I think it
a very great scandal that a proper system
of local option has not Imeen brought
in long ago. I ain afraid if we
pass this mneasure lasting twelve months
Only, instead of having a compre-
hensive measure brought down, the
Government will say, " This has
worked very well for 12 months; lot us
continue it for another 12 mionthis." 1
do not want to give the Government an
opportunity of putting off the bringing
forward of at comprehensive measure. -I
think that an urgent and pressing neces-
sity exists for a, comprehensive measure,
and that the Government should be
called on to give early attention to the
matter, which no doubt they will do.
That is the way we should deal with the
matter and not allow an oppportnnitv' to
anly Government to say, " Lot us con-
tinue. this measure for another 12 months
and postpone the complete Bill," The
Labour Government had a very excelleiit
Bill prepared dealing with this question;
but difficulties arose as to loss of power,
and the other Government coming in
could not treat with it in the first session,
I do not blame- the present Governme-nt
for not dealing with the matter this
session, but I hope we shall not pass a
Bill of this kind, putting on the statute-
book -a precedent enablinig the Govern-
ment to say, " Let us extend this Bill for
another 12 months." Every member is
striving to obtain local option as popnu-
larkv understood - the Now Zealand
example presents itself to my mnind--and
I do not think that the objiet will lie
achieved by interfering with the discre-
Lion which the licensing law gives to-day
to the licensing benchies.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY(Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : I, with Mr. Moss, do
not like the Bill because it establishes a
very bad precedent indeed. I think it is
a. wrong principle that we should have a
law in force and that we should bring in
a Bill to suspend that law for 12 months,
and that is what the Bill mneans. It is
not a luestion of whether we believe in
local option or whether there are too
mnany hotels in this country. but I say
without ally hesitation, in my opinion
there are too mnany hoteja and drinking
'houses in Western Australia.

HON. J, W. HACKETT: In certain
idistricts,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think we may take Western Australia as
a whole. That fact was brought forciblyv

*to my attention when a little while ago I
went through America, You may go
through cit 'y after city, and unless you
particularly look for hotels you will not
see any puiblic-houses or drinking shops.
I regret to say drinking shops prevail to
at great extent, in Australia. In America
they have hotels which give good accorn-
niodationi and wvhere a person can get a
drink if it is desired; but there is no
encouragement to drink. We shall have
to do something to check the drinking
habit in some way, perhaps by local
option. The matter is solely in the hanids
of the people, for if a majority of the
people in any district say they do not
want a license granted the bench has no
say. That has been proved by a ease
whiich occurred some years agpo in Kal-
goorlie, where a petition was presented
to the licensing bench against the grant-
ing of a license, and in the face of that
majority" petition the bench granted a
provisional certificate. The p~etitioncrs
appealed to the Supreme Court, and the
appeal was upheld. That proved that
the Act is as we thought it was. If a
majority of the people residin g in a dis-
trict, petition againist a certain license
being granted it cannot be granted, and
seeing we have this provision the Bill is
somewhat unneeiqssary' . The point I take
is that the measure establishes an exceed-
ingly dangerous and bad precedent. It
is a. very tine thing for the existing
lic'ensi'es; it gives thein a mionopoly for
12 mnonths. That I think in itself is
very objectionable, but the most objec-
tionable part is that we suspend the
existing, law for 12 imonthis. We may as
well bring in a Bill to suspend the Police
Act or the operation of any Act for 12
months, If the law is wrong, or we do
not believe it is altogether right, it should
beN amended. But while the law is in
force we must not interfere with it in
this way. For that reason I cannot see

1 my way to suipport the Bill.

RoN. G. RAND ELTL (in reply):- I am
glad to have heard the expressions of
opinion that it is desirable something
should be done to arrest that which is

(COUNCIL.] to suspend.
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hurry' ing -in to a very bad state of affairs
in Australia. I met a lady the other day
just out from England, and amlongst
other things she expressed astonishmient
at the numiber of drunken men she sawi
about the stre-ts of Pterth. She had
comefrom awatering- place. Bournemnouth,
where there is a considerable population.
but she says there is nothing oif that kcind
to be seen at that Place. Some steps atre
necessary in ti is Country. On my first
visit to the city of MelbourneH [.Wits par-
ticulaxl ' struck by the absence of irn
going about the streets in at statt. of
intoxication. I only remember seeing one
man, and he was dressed in very respect-
able clothes ; I should have thought he
belonged to respectable society. I thought
what a contrastwas the city of Melbourne
to that of Perth many reairs ago. That
was thle first time I visitedl M0llOUrlle.
An.ything that any Of us can do to pro-
mote habits of temperance and self-re-
straint dealing with many qualities in
human natture we should do. Mr. Moss
has spoken of the present local option
clause ;but members know ]how difficult
of ap~plication is that provision. In the
first place the maglistrates have to define
an area. For a long, time the licensing
magistrates hesitated to (10 that, but I
believe they have done so now.

HoN. M. L. Moss: They fixed a half-
mile radius.

HON. G. ItAIDELL: That isaitpecnliar
method, for half-a-mile in one place nighut
be no comparison to half-a-mile radius in
another p~lace. It will not work out
equitabIlyv. I do not think there is any-
thing in the argument that we are likl)
to ishider 'am lY legislation in regard to
the Wines, Beer, and Spirit Sale Act if
we pass this Bill. I believe the Govern-
nient are pledged to anl amendm'enit, arnd
there is no reason to think that tihey will
not bring it in at the earliest opipor-
tunity. At the same time this little
mleasure will be acceptalble to a number
of people in the country, and it will
show that Parliament agrees with those
peolple in their desire to curb thieexcessive
drinking that takes place in this country.

Question put, and at division takenl
wills the following, result:-

AYES ... ... .. 5
Noes .. ... ... 20

Majority against ... 1.5
- I

Ayrs. N0r3
Hon. J. w. InalgstorI lIon. T. F. 0. nrimage
Ho.n. AV. Patrick Hot. E. M. Clsrke
lIon. V. A. Piesso lion. J. U). Co.nally
fl.n. 0. Ilandeli Ron. V. Colnuor
Hion. U!. E. fleiupster Hon. J. M1. Drew

(Tell.r). Hou. J1. WV. Hackett
lion. V. limunersicy
R Ion. S. J. Hoynos
lion. W. Kingnnill
to.. . on

HonIt. R. Lnmc~n
Hot. WV. T.Lot.

Non. R. L). mossizi
lion. W. F.Shll
Hoil. C. Aonosers
Ho. J. F. Shrgt
lion. J. Oatsgb

Question thus negatived, Bill rejected.

At 6-30, the PRESIuDENr left the Chirh.
At 7830, Chair resumied.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HTALf. (SITE).

SECOND READING MOVED.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARIY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : i do not think it necessary
to say much, as the Bill explains itself.
For some considerable time the want of
a, proper town ball in the capital city of
Western Australia hats b~een mouch in
evidence. The Bill simiply provides that
a referendium (f the ratepayms of Perth
be taken to see whether the ' vare agree-
able to the transfer to the Government of
thle presenit town hall site and the site of
the old police quarters with the bunildings
thereonl, promised to tho City ouncil by
the James Government, and flisally
granted hy the Rmtson Government. The
Hill provides that the C overnmnent he
empowered, first, to gnunt to thle City
Council a block of land in Irwin Street,
valued by thle Govem-rnent valuei-, Mr.
Stronach, at .£20,000. together with
X2-2,000, in exchange for the present
town hall site and the old p)olice court
site. The present town hall has been
valued by Air. StronacI at £81,200, and
thle old police court, including buildings,
at £22,300. The Government propose
to take these in) exchange for thle block
bounded by St. George's Terrace, Irwin
Street, and Hay Street, pis £22,000.
The present towni ball site is conveniently
situated for an extension of the Treasury
building-s and other Government offices,
when More room is needed by the depairt-
ments. If the Bill pILsseS. the Perth
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Council will take a referendum of the
raitcpayers, and if they decide in the

affirativethe echane will be effected.
If on the contrary a. majority of thei
ratepayers votes againist this exchanige,
the Bill will be usd1] and void,
Certain words have been added to
the Bill wich in Committee I propose to
ask members to strike out: " or anyv other
land approved by referendum of thle
ratepayers of the municipality of Perth,"
When these are struck (put., tIhe Bill will
refer only to the exchange of the prcscnt
town hall site for the Irwin Street sito
and £22.000.

HON, 3. W. WRIGHT: What is Part
IT. in the first schedule ?

TnE COLONIAL SECRETAR~Y:
That Tefers to the police court site hield
by the City Council.

How. R, F. SHIOLL (North): I have
no intention to oppiose the Bill, but ait
the referendum I will as a citizen votu
against the exchange. I think th m rate-
payers would be very unwise to exf~hange
the present valuable site for at site whii:l
is really outside the business portion of
the city. After one passes Pier Street
going eastward one is practic.ally out of
the buisiniess quarter and. in the region of
private houses. The city cainit possibl -y
extend in an easterly direction, for it is
blocked by the river. I hope the citizens
of Perth will reject thle proposal. TJhe
present town hall site is very valuable;
and I do not thin k the council are getting
a quid pro quo.

THE COLONIAL SECRETrARY: The lpre-
sent site is niot bi- enoughi for a town
hall.

Hors. R. F. SHOLiL: I know; but we.
can do without showy buildings. At any
rate, the council should get a. site more
suitable than the Irwin Street block. I
should have opposed the Bill if it hadl
included the Provision for referring to
the rarepayers any other buildings or
other sites ; for then the referendumii
could not possibly have been conclusive.
Probably the most suitable site would
not have been selected. If the Colonial
Secretary will make the amendment he
has indicated, so as to make a referendurn
on one particular site, I shall not in any
way oppose the Bill.

HloN. W. T. LOTON (East):- No
doubt the proposal in its present forin

should be considered by the ratepayers of
Perth, and I do not intend to oppose the
Bill ; but I desire to express thle opinion
that the representatives of the ratepayers,
that is to say the mayor and councillors
who have carried onl these neg"otiations
and brought themt to this stage, have not
shown miuch business capacity or ability.
Personaflv I consider, if this traosaction
is carriod to a conclusion, the Govern-
inent will get the best of the bargain by
a considerable sumi of money.

Hors. G. RANPELL: There is no doubt
of that.

HONs. W. T. LOTON: There is no
doubt in my mind that if the exchange
takes place( the council, instead of
receiving £22,000 should receive at least
.93$,000. That would be nearer at fair
exchange. Apart from that, although it
is perhaps difficult to name a better site,
I do not think the Irwin Street block is
suitable for the purposes of a town hail.
As for the Government Offices, I think
the present accommodation ought to
suffice not only for the civil servants in
Perth but for all in the State; but I do
say, if extra accommodation is wanted by
the Government departments, the Gov-
ernment could have no better site than
the block in Irwin Street, which is
removed from centres of noise and
disturbance, and yet is not far away.
That site is ample for a suite of Govern.
ment offices. Looking at it from that
point of view, I think the Govecrnmient
are making- a mistake in making ant
exchange.

Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Would
keep all the pnblic offices together and
would complete the block.

Hoxs. W. T. LOTON: Would von
have enough then?

Tus COLONIAL SECaETARx': I do0 not
know ; I cannot answer that.

AIR. W. T. LOTON: Personallyv I am
opposed to this exchange. If there is no
roomi on the present town hall site, let us
do with the town hall we have for the
present, and let the Government save
this £20,000 and apply' the nmouey to
better purposes. I do niot. intendi to
discuss the merits of the Bill farther
than that. I shall not oppose the Bill.
hut like the hon. member wvho spoke
before me I shall exercise my vote-, if I
amn here at the time, and shall endeavour
to influence anyone I know to vote

ECOUNCTIA.] MR, s,?coad re7ding.
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against the. esClainge for tlit reasons I
have stated.

HoN. M1. L,. Moss: MNore room) is
requiredi for offices.

Hov. IV. T. FiOTON: Then let the
Government take the Irwin Street site.

Hox. M. L. Moss : In the Titles Office
tlwv have not room to do the work.

HoN. W T. IjOTON; The Irwin
Street site is an excelleut position for
Government offices. There is one other
poin u in regard to this proposed exchlange:
If thle Government desire to heip the
citizens of Perth and if the iproeit town
hall site with the old polico court site is
not suifficient, let the Gov1ernment add or
or sell the land occupied 1)' the old
Legislative Assembly butilding rather
than otherwise: but keep thle town 'jail
wvhere it is. The town ball is the key of
the whole of Perth. All the tramlines
run past the town hail from all districts.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
said to be the objection, the site is too
noisy.

HoN. W. T. LOTON : What is at town
hail used for? Mabinly for public Meet-
ings; and entertainments. All the trains
run to the spot from the outside suburbs,
Subiaco, Leederville, North Perth, Vic-
toria Park. No other place gives tihe key
to the suburbs like the present town hall.
I shall not Oopos the Bill, but I hope
that when the matter comes before the
people they will reject it.

Hox. W. PATRICK (Central) : I
should like to know from the Colonial
Secretary when thle transfer of the police
court site to the: City Council wats made.
I. remember the Colonial Secretaryv
opposing that transfer, and I Was told at
few minutes ago by at member of the
LabourI Government that his Government
had refused to transfer this land. I
should like to know when it was Irans-
fer-ed. If it has been transferred, there-
has already been £e20000O given to the
city of Perth.

Flow. WV. T. LOTON (in explanation)
I think I can exp~lain that, if I may h le
allowed. I think there is a condition
attached to that transfer, that the coun-
cil have to expend at sum of not less than
£30,000 in connection with at town hail.
I do not know whether it appears onl the
title deed or not.

HON. WV. PATRICK: That does not alter
the fact thaut the land has been given
away as a present.

HoN. AV. MALEY (South-East) : Like
Mr. Loton, I am of opinion that the
Irwin Stre-t site is most admirable for
public offices. If the Present site of the
town hall is too noisy' for a town hall,
how much more so snust it be for people
engaged in Clerical work du ring the long
hours of the dayP It is true that the
citizens of Perth have some little doubt
ats to the strict legality of their title, hut
I do not think there is any necessity for
the citizens to alarmn themselves as to
who holds the certificate. As long as
they hold the. town hall, no Government
will turn them out by force. As Ihave
said before in this Chamnber-, we must
look to the future "'hen a large pile of
offices will hie required much larger than
we have at present; andt( to mnak-e provi-
sion for that, the Governmnent should be
careful to reserve a suitable site con-
venient to the main business portion of
the city. If the Government part with
the Irwin Street site, it will be at very
serious move to make, and a great loss
evenltually to thle State. I think for the
next five years at least matters should
go onl as they are, the Government re-
serving the Irwin Street site, which year
by year they will find more valuable and
More Suitable for their requirements.

HON. G. RANDELL: The value has
gone down by half since that block was
bought.

How. W. MALEY : To b~e nmore cor-
rect, the- value paid for that block has
proved itself to be inflated, and now the
true value is known. It is idle to say
that the land in that position will eon-
till .1 to recede in value. In my opinion
land ii' that locality- will always be at
least at its present value for Government
offices. The more traffic brought about
the present block of buildings, thle less
Suitable will it become for the purpose
for which it is used. I1 think the sum of
£20,600 is, at the present moment, a
great consideration. We were in a great
hurry building these Houses of Parlia-
rmeil. I my' self thought the matter
could. have waited many years. I shall
be sorry if this Bill passes this Chamher;
but if it be passed, I hope the intelligence
of tile citizens will be such that they will
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refuse to barni anything- to do with the
transfer of their present site for the Irwin
Street block.

lo-;. 0. SUMMERS (Metropolitan):
I think it would be at mistake if the town
hall were built on the present site. I do
not think it is at all suitable, Itliikit is
altogether too noisy' , especially for ain
n 1-to-date town hail, which wouldl include
a lectur hail anud aconfeert room, and so on,
because it is absolutelyv necessary to have as
little noise as p)ossible, so aLs not to inter-
fere with entertainoments. My opinion
is that the post office and not the town
hail should occupy the central place in a
city, and I think it would he at good idea.
to p)ut the post office on the present town
hail site and to) put the town hail on the
present post office site ; but I thiuk at
much better exchange would be for the
Government to keep the Irwin Strt-et
block and to transfer to the couincil the
land IJOw occupied by the Agricultural
Department, the site of the old Legislative
Council build ing. The probability is that
when the termi of the present Governor is
ended, so(me arranigement may be made
whereby the magnificent ballroom at
Government House (i~n toe utilised so
that the citizens may take advantatge of
it. If thle town hall were built oil the
old Legislative Council site. that ball1roomn
could be attached and made use of. The
time is not far distant, I suppose, when
we will do awaly with. thle State Governor
altogether. We may have a Governor
like the present Lieuitenanit Governor
Occupying the position.

HoN. Rt. F. 81-1eLL: Then 1. should
secede from the Empire.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Because he,
would do all the work for nothingr.

HoN. C. SOMMERS: Not altogether
that; but we will return to the ballroom.
We cannot pay the Governor sufficient to
use it, and it appears that no one else can
use it.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Anyone can
use it.

HroN. C. SOMMERS: They do not
seem to be able to get it.

HON. J. W. HACKETT (in explana-
tion) : The lion. gmemnber should not
make that staztemuent; it reflects on the
illustrious gentlemam: who is Governor.
I may be allowed to explain. This
matter wvas ventilated some time back.

The Governor says that the ballroom is
at the disposal of any charitable, public,
and unclenominational Organisation.

How. C. SOMMERS: I am very glad
to hear it, but it does not. alter the site.
To mv mind the town hall should be
remuoved as far as possible, -within reason,
fromn any existing tramline, becauseU the
noise of the passing trais is, a con-
sideration. St. George's Terrace is the
best site we have, and the architectural
beauty possessed by the new building
would he displayed to every visitor to the

* ity. It wyould do away with tho neces-
sity of parting with the Irwin Street site,

*wh~ich could be used to MuchL advantage
by the Government. I support the Bill
before the House.

HON. G. RANDELL (Metro politan):
If I carried out the wishes of my inid,

II would] reject the Bill altogether for the
reason stated by Mr. Loton, that the city
couincillors and the miayor are mnaking al
very, very bad bargain. I bold strong
opinions that the present site is the only
proper place, and that, the town hallI
shuld not be removed. I hold that the
iwayor and councillors have suifficienit

Ispace and all they require to satisfy their
highiest amnbitionls. To remove thle town
hall from its present site. will have, to a
certain extent, a detrimental effect upon

the city at large as wvell as on the par-
ticular spot on which it now stands. I
can wel1l understand the G,,vernment
being extremely anxious to make the
arrangement, because clearly it is in the

Iinterests of the Government to do so, and
it is well known that the mnotive behind
is the acquisition of the present site for
Government offices.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : NO; it
was a demand mnade by the mnayor and
councillors.

HoN. G.. RtANDELL: Of course I
d-o not know the inwardness, as they
call it sometimes, of these proeedings,
but 1 know there -was a considerable
amount of fuss made in Perth with re-
ference to the action of the mnayor and
portion of the council in taking the step
theyv did. I understanud froni the corres-
pondence that I ook place at the time that
it was! partly withou t thle consen t of the
whole of the council. However, thiat is
not at matter we ueed dwell onl just now.
That is my first objection. The next

[CUUTNCIL.] Bill, 8econd reading.
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objection is that we are confined to one
site, and that is the Irwin Street block.
It is a step in the wvrong direction

eutrelv.takngthe heart of the city
in t drecioninwhich it shouldno-0

Then I understand the council are not
satisfied with the size of lie piece of
gro11und to be obtainer] from the Govern.
mciii, which has been the subjec;t of
inflated vatlues in ctmes goane by and is
not worth anything like the mooney' for
which it wvas purchased. I understanid
they ha4Ve to buy al portion of Iland
adjOiniug" to gt SUfficient area. 1 unider-
stand theyv have to cut off about 25 or
:30 feet to mnake Irwin Street a street. It
is not a street at presen~t, I believe.
Therefore there will be an additional
cost cast On the ratepayers. i under-
stood that sonic little timne ago arrangfje-
inents were entered into by which the
council could purchase additional land
on the deal between the councillors and
the Government coining off. Ob jection
was raised that a strip of land -would
have to be viven to widen Irwin Street,
which makes it necessary to secure the
othecr piece of land to maintain the
originol width. If they could not acquire
that additional piece of land they would
be in the samne difficulty as now, except
that they would have two frontages, one
to Hay Street aud one to St. George's
Terrace. I lirestrme theyv would build
the town hall in Hay Street.

THEn COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think
not, I believe the v are to build offices in
Hay Street, and the town hall in St.
George's Terrace.

HoN. G. RANIJELL : There may be
differences of opinion in regard to that.
On the score Of architectural beautyv it
would probabl y he better to build the
town hall on St. George's Terrace; but
on the sc.ore of convenience it would
most probably be better to build on Hay
Street,, I ani entirely opposed to
shiftingt from the present site; but if
they do shift, there are other sites
inuch more suitable for the purpose of
a town hall than the Irwin Street site,
which, as has been observed, is gretting
ai nol i private residences, schools, fire
brigcade !lrmiscs. the hospital, churches,
an 'lone thing and another; and the town
can never be a buisi ness town thait waY , as
far as I can se-e, beause the whole fu'n-
dency (of businessi is West and north.

There arcp other sites. The best site, to
my ' viiud, that could be obtained is Sir
John Forrest's property. 1 do not know
whether it can be obtained, or whether it
is for sale, or whether he Would ask a

*price that would be prohibitive; but that
is the best site at the present moment for
the erection of a town hall for all con-

*veniences, I amn not vory much in favour
of the High School site, which has been
suggested ; it is too far away ; but
myv ideal site, which I very nearly
secured-but for i he little tricks of somne

*of the councillors of the cityv of Perth it
would have been obtained-is where the
Queen's Hall now stands. A very large
block Could have been obtained, but there
were certain nateuvres on the part of

*councillors at that time which prevented
that scheme from coiningr to fruition.
However, it is not worth while talking

i about that. I amn not at all inclined to
go over the railway line, although there
is a, large po1)ulation there. Go westward
in any case, and I know of no other site

Iso suitable as Sir John Forrest's property.
The next best~ site would be at the corner
of Government Gardens in Barrack
S Street. I do not think any injury would
be, dIone to the city by ta-king a portion
of that ground. I have considered the
mnatter ver;' carefully and have come to
the conclusion that it is the best possible
site barriug the land owned by Sir John
Forrest. I ama in favour of retaining the
present site, where I believe a structure
could be erected at a, moderate cost
which would answver the purposes of the
4 city for a hundred years to come.
Another objection I bave is that at
the present time there are certain public
works which the City Council miust take
inL hand, involving thme expenditure of a
very considerable amount of money, and
which are of vastly g~reater implortance to
themn than a splendid town hall. In my
opinion all the business which the City
Council have to transact can be trns-
aieted by themi in the place they have at
the present moment, and if the town hall
is not large enough for a big meeting, we
have a very good ball, the Queen's Hall,
which is always accessible for such pur-
poe If they are going to erect pre-
mises which conic into competition with
private enterprise, I have very sirongr
objPetomi to it. I blieVe the council are
to build shops; For the purpose Of getting

Town Rall Siia
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rents as a return for some of the expun-
diture upon a building. What would be
the use of erecting shops in Irwin Street
or in Hay Street, at that distance frowt
the present businiess portion of the city IP
I do not think there is anl'y possible hope
of inducing business to gro in that direc-
tion. If they build a hal there and
erect shops, the 'y are coining into coinpe-
tit-ion with private enterprise, which I
think the City Council hare no inure
r'ight to do0 than the Government. At
thle presen~t time We IlIVe3 plenty Of shop01
and office accominodaition its the citY oif
Perth, and a lot of it is lying, idle. onl
which large sus of mioney have been
expended. Altogether I think the time
inoIportune for tis proposal. I arm
astonished at men of business entering
into an arrangem-ent of this description. [
do not suppose we ciae say any thing
against nt referenduin. It seems at righit
and proper thing to let, the peoipie decide,
and perhaps if we got one particular site?
we should be able to obtain a lbetter
opinion than we should if we had three'
or four sites in view, When naturally there
would be a great difference of opinion,
and we might not get a satisla14:tory
muajority in favour of any particular site.
Un less we c:an get somethbing like a good
miajority, I think the whole thing
will to ;t large extent lie a biase',. 1 take
it that the inoney is altogether out of
proportion to thle i'alue Of thle tlnd at
that corner, and I agree with Mr. Lolon
that £35,000 nt any rate should be the
value of it, considering the price. paid for
the opposite ;orimer, whichi J think is not
very mutch larger, There is no doubt it
would make an excellent post office, and
the post office buildings could be hianded
over to the Government for other offices.
There is no necessity to have all the
Government offices together in one parti-
cular place. I blieve they are not so in
Melbourne, arid I know they are riot so in
Adelaide ;I do not know about Sydney.
[MTmenea - More scattered than any-]
Seeing the telephones and inessengrrs
that can be employed, I cannot see that
there is any greatcdiflicuilt y if the offices
are a little spread about. Trwin Street
might do for soin portion of the Govern-
ment offices; that portion, Perhaps, of
thle public service which is not so mnuch
in request by the public as somet oilier
departments. Perhaps6 we could shift

the Oolouinl Sceretary down there with-
ou~t any great disadvantage to the public
service. The lion. gentleman is here, and
perhaps hie will take the hint. My feel-
ing is certainly against. the passing of the
Bill at all, except that perhaps it would.
be ungracious to refuse the citizens of
Perth the opp)ortunity of a referendum;
but I hope wise counsels will prevail
and that people will not be led awaty

bany side issues in regabrd to it and do
what would be anl irremediable inj ury to
the city ohr Perth An opinion has been
expressed that tire hail was put in the
wrong place; but I disa~gree with that
view. Governor~t Hampton, who was a
man of good sound judgment, great prac-
tical knowledge, and experience, selected
brat site. Perha'ps the only exception
taken to it Was that hie did not provide
an area. quite- large enough. but of course
he could not see that we were going to
discover gold in Western Australia, and
that we were going to develop at the rate
we. have done. I am afraid. that if we
continue Federation we shall not pro-
g-ress in the future as we have done
in the past. Every indication of that is
to bie found on all h ands. If Governor
Hampton had provided at larger piece of
ground at that timei there would not have
been this cry of havingy the town hall in
another positionL. I desire to reiterate
that I think thle City Council have other
and more important business to do than
to bothrer about this town hall business
jest at the prescirt time. It is not desir-
able that I should weary members by
giving themn instancees of what is required
inU the ("city' of Perth at present, but one
caninot. drive or go in any direction with-
out seeing there arc syiiptou)s of neglect
or carelessniess or sonie other sin against
the citizens of Perth rampant in our
city ; but this is not the time or place to
icier to them. I think, however, that if
the councoillors of the city of Perth were
to look a little nmore after the comfort
and convenience of thre citizens with
regard to the toads, footpaths, and
sucoh like mnatters, it would be a good
thing; and now at last they have taken
in hland the surface drainage they will.
hare plenty of outlet for thleir energy
and enterprise for some considerable
I inmre to co nice, an d plenty of op por tutnity
for spending the money they will borrow.
'I heV arc heaping uip debit upnon debt.

[Coij IN,.C I r,.-, BiZI, Second 'readilly.
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Already they bare driven many people
out into the suburbs, and they w~ill drive
more out. There are a large number of
business places empty, also a large
number of empty houses, and it behores
the council of the city of Perth to go
very slowly.

HoN. J. WV. LANGSFORD (Metro-
polite n-Suburban) : The qulestion occurs
to me whether we should not jprotect the
ratepayers of Perth against the expense
which would tie incurred for this refer-
endurn. [Interjection.] This Bill lpro-
vides for a referendum.

HlON. J. WV. UAOKETT: They can vote
against the site.

HoN. J. W. LANGSFOR]): But 1
doubt whether weshould. not save themn
the initial expense of the referendum.
The matter has not been thought out
with the care which we generally expect
from our mayors and councillors, aii-
though I would like to voice my apprecia-
tion of the good work our mayors and
councillors do from time to time without
ab very. great amount of acknowledgment
being paid to themn. But on this occ-asion
I do not think they have brought to bear
that business acumen which we mighit
reasonably expect of them. A s Mr.
Loton pointed out, this sumi ought to
have incl uded another X12,000 or.£15,000
to make the change equitable, and the
only chance of the Irwin Street site being
successful would lie by' lumiping it
together with other sites in Clause 4. If
the Other sites are deleted as the Colonial
SertrYeprpossIti hav not think the

Irwn Sree ste illhav aghost of a6
chance of being passed. Knowing that,
we ought not to put the ratepayers to
the expense even of a referendum hr
passing the, second reading of this Bill.
The matter has not had that care and
foresigrht expended uiponl it which we
might reasonably expect from the mayor
and councillors of Perth.

RoN. 3. WA. WRIGHT (Mletropolitan):
I look upon0 this Bill purely as a referen-
duiui to the peopie of Perth to say
whether they will have the Irwin Street
site. 1. agree with Mr. Randell that a
better site would be at the corner of the
Government Gardens, There ;s no doubt
about that. At ihe samLue t0nie this
£22,000 'utentioned in Clause 3 shuld, I

1think, be £30,000. I think the Govern-
wient put the Value Of the Irwin Street
site down at £917,000. [MEMBER: They
gave £16,000.] At the ouitside the value
is about £10,000. We know that land has
been sold within a few yards of that site in
the course of the last 12 months at under
£ -10 afoot. [MEremn: Where.] In Hay

i Street, immediately behind the property
iately occupied b y the late J. C. H. James,
Formerly Comnissioner of Titles. That
is not very far away. I think this
£22,000 should be £30,000 to make tip
to r the diffcrence in price of the land.
There is nto doubt that they bought the
Site at an inflated value. The price
; ,ould be amended with justice to the
people of Perth. In my' opinion if you
1place more than one site before themi,
t hey will, as Mr. Sholl says, never agree.
I would rather see this Bill provide for
giving the citizens p)ower to sell the
present property to any private individual
or any other people and to use the money
to get the site they like. I do not see
wvhy the Government should hind them
to any umno place. If the City Con neil wvant
the land in Irwin Street and the Govern-
inent are willing to sell, let the Govern-
nent put a price on it and dispose of it;
or if the Government like to hind the

council down, let themn give the council
the first offer or an option. I think the
best price that can be got for the town
hall site would considerably exceed what
the council are getting for it, at any rate
by £0,000 or.l 2,000. (Mnm~rna:Nearer
£30,000.] I think that the more con-

icentrated. the Government Offices are the
better. If we can get them in one block
it wvill be still better. For that reason
if the Government can conic to some
arrangement with the council it will be
preferable,. I shall suplbort the Bill.

flow. W. PATRICK: I move that the
debate be adjourned.

TH-E PRESIDENT: The lion, member
has already spoken.

HON, W. rATRICK: I merely asked a
qiuestion.

Motion negatived.

HoN. V. HAMSERSTAEY (East): I
have listened to the debate on this Bill
with considerable interest, and I certainly
f~eel 1int we shiou.ld endreaxour to save the
c(oucil fromn an error into whic~h thev are

Town Hall Siie
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likiely to fall if we can believe all the
remarks we have beard this evening. I.
hionestly' think it is a matter requiring
much more consideration. [HoN. J. XM.
DREW: Hear, hear.] Personally I think
I have heard quite sufficient to convince
til that I Would he acting in the interests
of the city and country if I op~posed the
Bill.

HoN. J1. W. HACKETT: Surely YOU Will
let the citizens decide.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY: It is not
altogether a question that affe,,ts the
citizens of Perth, because I am quite
satisfied that if tlhe Government hand]
over this £22,000 and acquire the town
ball site, it will be anl imfpetus to the
Government to spend another £50,000
on that site, and it has been shown that
the Government have no0 funlds available.
Fromt all that I have heard from nmemn-
hers this evening, it would he just as well
to wait another year or two before we defi-
nitely decide to allow the citizens of
Perth to force the Government into the
position of at least spending £40,000 on
the town hall site when they acquire it,
and into handing over £22,000 to the
City Council. I do not wish to deprive
the citizens of Perth of the opportunity
of taking ai vote on the question, but, it
has been definitely laid down that the
Government are getting the best of the
deal.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: That is ques-
tionable.

'RON. W. PATRICK: I think it is the
other way about. We are buying hack
our own land.

HON. V. HAMEIISLEY: Many will
apprciate that argumnent. No one hias
supported the Irwin Street site as the
miost suitable for the building of a new
town hall. Therefore if it comres to a
division I am prepared to oppose the
Bill. I do not think it will come to al
division, but that is the position I take
after what has fallen fromi lion, members
to-night.

HoN. 0. E. DEMPSTER (East): I
hare always refrained from taking at part
in luatters of this kind connected with
the aodvancement of the city of Perth,
because 1 have thought that I Was not
sufficiently competent to offer anl opinion
in opposition to those who have studied
met rop~oli tan miat ters more titan I have,

and I have always been content to follow
the leadership of those I thought were in
a better position to support measures
Calculated to advance the city. At the
same tine I cannot help thinking that in
the present instance, when tiit revenue
of the State is ini such a bad position, it
is unnecessary that additional expendhi-
ture should be entered into. In the first
place the Governmient are giving up a
ValIUab1e site to the municipality.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : It, is the
other way about; the Government are
getting it.

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER3: The Govern-
ment have already given that site,

and nw thy are going to give £22,000
for it. and another site. It should have
been their own property for the erection
of public offices without building another
block. If this bargain is made and the
town hail site is acquired by the Govern-
ment to deal with ats they think proper,
an enormous expenditure will be at once
entered into for the erection of offices
and public buildin 'sp. It is an ex1 )endi-
ture that ight Wveil be left over Until
the revenue of the State is in a better
position. On the one hand we are
asked to impose taxation whicb is unfair
and Unjust, and yet provision is to be
made for large expenditure. I do not
think that is fair. I shall vote against
this mecasure.

HON. J1. Mt. DREW: I move that the
debate be adjourned. I wish to make
some investigations.

HoN. J. AV. HACKETT: Can the hion.
member move the adjournment of the
debate ?

THE PRESIDENT: I think not. It
is not fifteen minutes since the last
motion to adjourn the debate was
negatived.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : If no other member wishes to
speak, I desire to say a few words in
reply. I did not know until this evening
that the Perth ratepayers had so many
representatives in this House. It is thle
dutyv of members sentt to this House to
do what is best for thle country. The
ratepayers send councillors to the council
to do the best for the ratepatyers. I do
not think any fault can be found because
the Goverunment are said to be getting a
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good bargain. I think it should rather
coliniend itself to the House, because We
are hevre as representatives of the people
of the State and not as representatives of
the ratejma yers or of the people of Perth.
1 would point out in answer to Air.
ltandvll, who said that the natepayers of
Perth were not quite justified in building
at town hall, that this Bill will not pre-
vent their building a town ball whether
they get the Irwin Street site or not.
They will have exactly the same powers as
now in regard to building a town hall.
Certainly the ratepayers can demand a,
JpolI, because the council miust float a
loan, and the ratepayers can demand that
a 1pol1 be taken on any, loan before it is
(0iveu effect to. I would like also to
make it clear that it was4 not the idea of
the Government at all to secure this
piece of land or to have this exchangpe;
it was solely the idea of the City Council.
They approached the Government. on
several occasions. They approached
former Governments and they approached
this Government. They said they had
grone into the matter and had an archi-
teetural opinion on the present site, and
they were fully convinced that the present
site Was nlot sulitaMble, that it was too
noisy and too smnall1 to build a town
hall on. They also stated that if
the prcsent site had been bigger,
possibly they iriight have been able
to build a town hall by having offices
around it and the hall inside ; lbut
thpe site was found to he altogether
too sinall for that. I think the Govern-
went are making a fair bargain. The
Governmn)Ot Would not have entertained
the proposal or brought it before Parlia-
ment if they were not convinced that they
were getting, a qnid pro quo. We are
satisfied we are getting a fair deal for the
country in this exc;hange.

HoG . .RANDELL : And something
mnore than that.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
wve see that the taxpayers of this State
are getting good value in this exchange,
our duty ends there. I do not think the
Council were unanimous, but they were
'11inost linatnimous over this exchange.
Something has been said that the Irwin
Street. site is too small. It is an area of
one rood 26 Perches, with .5-50 links
frontage to Irwin Street and 206 links
(1369 feet) frontage to Bay Street and
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St. George's Terrace. I think that is
sufficient. They inay have to take off a
small portion to widen Irwin Street; hut
even with that, iL leaves them at very fine
strip of land. There wats talk of buying '
a strip of land so as to maintain the
original width. la answer to the ques-
tion raised by Mr. Patrick, the transfer
has been made to the Cityv Council of
the old police court site. 1 think thiat
was mnade a little over 12 months agco. in
11r. Rason's timne. The transfer is abso-
lute, but it has been lint in wvriting that
it is to be used onyfr the purpose of
building a town h~all. Something hla's
been said that the council were not to get
the transfer until the town hail was
built.. That is wrong. The transfer has
taken phacej but it can only be used for
the purpose of a, town hall. bit. Patrick
said I was opposed to that, I certainly

MIlS. 1 maintain that the Government
of the day had no right to transfer it;
hut I caine in too late--the transfer
had been made. All that is past and
gone. The council have the transfer, and
now we propose to get them to transfer
this land back to us anti to give them in
exchange the Irivin Street block and
.C22,000. This is after all only a Bill
asking the ratepayers of Perth if they
will approve of it. It is entirely in their
hands. If they are getting such a bad
bargain. I do not suppose, being sensible
business men, they areat all likely to agree
to it. Members are certainly wrong if they
follow the advice of Mr. Haniersley and do
not agree to the Bill. It is certainlyv ut
for us as representatives of the people to
say that the City Council are not getting
grood value, and that therefore we should
not Pass the Bill. We pass the Bill, but
it is for the ratejpiayers of Perth to say
whether they are satisfied or not. I1 take
it that, it is for them to say whether they
are satified and not. for the members of
this House.

On Motion by HON. J. T. GLOWE

debate adjourned.

MO0TION-BUBONIC PLAGUE INQUntRY,
GERALDTON.

TO ADOPT THE RECOMMENDATIONS.

Order read for resuming the debate
from the 3rd of October, on the motion
by the HoN. J. M. DREW that the re-
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commendations of the se lect com inittce be
adopted.

Quiestion put (without farther deb~ate),
and passed.

B3ILL-LAND TAX.

TO IMP1oSE; A TAS.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumled from the 2nd October
(having b3en 8Stipended Until the Ina-
ehiuerv ieasure was first dealt wii hi).

THs COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
replyj . If no other memiber wishes to
speak on the question, I may say a few
words in reply. I take it to be thle wish
of the House that we shouald pass the
second reading formally. As metuhers
know, the tax provided in the Bill before
the House is to Goe l-1d in the pound
for the first yeatr. If members wish
to wove any aumen dmnent, they cannot doa
so on the second reading but in Comn-
niitteo; therefore I presume mnembers
have no objection to assent now to
the second reading. and after that is
passed I will move to adjourn the
Commnittee stage Until the Laud Tax
Assessment Bill comies ban~k from the
Assembly.

RON. C. E. DEMAPSTER (East):-
Though I muay stand alone in the opinions
1 intend to express on the Bill, I do so
fearlessly, knowing I shall be doing that
which will meet with the approval of uiy
constituents and the agricultural settlers
throughbout the State, and I know theyv
are looking- forward with the greatest
anxiety to the way in which the House
will deal with this Bill. They think
their interests will be protected 1wv this
House, and are looking with the greatest
anxiety to this Bill being dealt with by
the House in a wavy which 1 consider it
ought to have been dealt wvith at the
start. If the agricultural settlers had
been supported by the whole of the
members representing the interests of
the different constituencies, the most
important conistituencies of the whole of
the State, the agriculturists and1 farmers,
I know what would have been the fate of
the Bill. T he Government have intro-
duiced a luill which they know is un-
p)opular. I knoQw that thiroughout the

whole of the most important districts of
the State meeting after meeting has
b een held expressive of the public
opinion, condemning this land tax as
being most undesirable in the interests of
the lpeople. The settlers consider it
unnecessary and undesirable in the
interests of the State, unfair to the
whole of the landed proprietors, and
iufair to the new selectors, bectause they
know that persons have wiade their
selections under at distinct understanding
that there would be no tax.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: YOU Voted
to tax the selectors.

How. 0. R. DEMPSTER: That is
a different matter altogether. These
settlers camne here and settled on the soil
in the belief that there would he no
land tax, that they would be exempt.
What has been the result? No sooner
have they settled here than they find
hem selves. taxed by the roads boards,

and then they find a land tax has been
introduced which will be a very heavy
burden for them to bear. The Govern.
ment endeavoured to Make the tax ats
light as possible to the new selectors for
at period of five years, hut it will come
down severely on the descendants Of thle
old settlers. An expression of opinion
was made that the old settlers were the.
p)eople that members wanted to get at.
That was the dream of one person hold-
i ng an important position in the country;
it was the dream of his life that the large
estates slhould be burst uip and taxed in
this way. I contend the tax is unjust
and unfair, and this House. is not right
in entertaining a measure which cannot
commend itself as being thoroughly
right, just, and honest. In very few in-
stances lpeoIple bold larger blocks than
they have a right to hold; but they have
bought the land and paid for it, they
have lived on it and. improved it and
mnaxd.e homesteads on it to the advantage
of the whole of the State, but they seem
to have been sighted with jealousy by
persons. who would like to see them
taxed. I speak very strongly, for I know
the reeling through~out the whole of the
important districts in Western Australia,
the harge agrricultural districts to which
the State will have to look in the future
fo-r its advancement. I know what the
general opinion is. T have resolutions
before me which have been passed in

Second reading.
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various parts of the most important dis-
tricts of this St ate. We know resola-
Lions were carried unanimouslyv at
Katauning in the first instance, then
at Beverlev, York, at Nor-tham in two or
three instances, at Jennapullen and Grass
Valley, declaring against a land tax and
strengthening the House to reject the
Measure, because the people considered
the tax undesirable in the interests of the
country, and unfair to themnselves and the
landholIders. I appeal to the House ait
this juncture to reject the measure
ats undesirable. I have not taken any
iuderhand part in this matter. I have
endeavou red to act straightforwardly and
in a manly way, and I think every miemn-
ber in the House whlo has any regard to
the future welfare of the State will see
that it is an undesirable measure. We
know that we have had a number of
splendid speeches made in this House by
members who have carefully considered
the matter in every possible way' , and
they' have shown and exemplified to the
House that the measure is undesirable,
-and that the amount of revenue which it
is proposed to collect by the tax could
have been saved in many different ways.
in considering this miatte.r I have run up
a number of items onl which saving could
be effected. I do not hesitate to say that
over £300,000 of revetue could be saved
without ally great effort onl the part of
the Governmuent if there had been anye
determination to do so. I1 will name a
few of the items on which a saviugecould
be effected. First of all £C80,000 could
have been saved on the railways of the
country. There is no gainsaying that.
Why should such an enormous amount
of mroney be expended on railway improve-
nients at Fremnantle, when th]ose improve-
menits are not necessary, and when the
finances of the State will not justify the
expenditureJ Why should we sulbject
the State to suchl an enormous loss onl
the Coolgardie Water Scheme, knowing
that it was understood when the scheme
was entered into, as has already been
explained by many members, that it
wvould be a reproductive work and that
it was supposed to pay for its construe-
tion in the course of 20 years ? I know
that to be the ease, and yet for the last
three yearg there has Oeen a loss of
£80,000 a year on that scheme. Why
should not the Government have taken "a

proper view~ of the matter and made this
one of the objects of their reduction ? It
has not shown the Government were
wi'se and discreet. Notwithstanding the
deficiency in the revenue and the neces-
sity' for miore taxation, what do we find
the Government doing? Only a few
days ago we found them making a
concession to the timber companies
to reduce the freights onl timber to
suchlian extenit that the State w-ill lose
£15,000. Was that wise adininistra-
ion? Then oil the other land the Gov-

ernment Made at concession to the
Southern Cross people by giving thern a
double supply of water, putting the
State to ah loss of another £16,000. This
is the wayv that r-even ue is to be wasted
1'y the present Government. Are they a
desirable Governmnent? leall them hybrid,
neither one thing nor another. Tfi tmv resort
to measures iw which th-y caLn get the
support of the Labour party to force the
country into a position that is undesir-
able. I am here to speak, and I mean to
lye independent. I may no~t be long in at
position to address the House, thererore
I hope what [ sa' now wvill meet with
sonine consideration at the hands of wemn-

cers whomn I have hitherto looked onl as
staunch friends of the country; hut we
have received no conxiderution at their-
hands, and I have very little faith in
what they will do for the welfare of this
country in the future. There is a very
strong feeling of disinclination not to
oppose the Government because they are
the riepr-esenitatives of the peol)le. Here is a
measure which has not been caled for by
the people; there is no necessity for it;
it is an unpopular measure; the whole of
a he countury is against it. If you go
through all tile districts mostly affected,
I unhesiiatigi v s-ar' the people will indi-
cate that they do not want a land tax.
We want to encourage population here,
and the future interests of the State
depend oi the settlement of the soil.
But we are passing a measure which wvill
(ceter peop~le from coinin here; thywill
feel that they are living under a Govern-

nent who are not fit to protect their
interests but who introduce measures
to increase the revenue, and which will
lie unjusit and unfair. Mfy contention is
that this House should never entertain
anything that would not be strictly ad-
mzissible in private life. I think when
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umeasures are introduced we should not
pass them without due consideration.
When a lease is granted of land and
arrangements miade for the disposal of
land, whatever those arrangrements muay
be they should be adhered to to the
letter, just as pers;ons would deal with
them in private life. If tdie Government
do not do that, I shall not consider it mny
duty to support iieasures of this kind.
Feeling as I do in this matter and with a.
fervent desire to do that which I know
is the wish everYwhere throughout the
State-althouigh we have considered the
first Bill. anld as this is what mnay be
considered the padlock of the whole
concern -1 move an amendment-

'I 'hIAt the Word "now" be struck out, and
the words 'this day six mionths " be added.
I hope members Will support Vnc ini this
aniendinent, and 1 canm atssurt thein that
if they do they will be looked onl as
friends of the State.

Ron. J. %V. LANOSFORD (Mletro-
politan -S bu rhan) : I move -

That the debate be adjourned to this day
week.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES (Southi-East):
Imove-
That the debate be adj'mirned to this day

fortnight.
In common with other coun1try mensbers,
I1 should like to be present at the third-
reading stage of this Bill. For somne timue
past mein hers have been gigbackward
and forward between their homlles and the
Ro0use without at decision on this ques-
tion. If a fortnight is allowed, another
place will have timie to deal with and
return to us the amendments we have
niade here in the assessment measure.

TnsE PRESIDENT: I must remind
the lion. member that a motion for
adjournment must Ibe proposed and
seconded Without discussion.

Honz. W. Tr. LOTON (Eatst):- I second
Mr. Haynes's amiendment (at fortnight).

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
C. A. Piesse) : I second Mr. Langsford's
motion (at week).

Tne COLONIAL SECRETARY. I
would ask members to think of this. The
Government, before introducing their
financial propositl, watited till this lHouse

had agreed to the second reading of th*
Land Tax Assessment Bill, and werf
satisfied that the House would assent tc
the laud tax. They brought down tlseii
p~roposals accordbngly. T1his Bill is panl
and parcel of the Assessment Bill, which
has pa,,ssed its Commt-ittee staga, here. Tc
adjourn the debate for a fortnighl
would lie altogether unfair to dt
Government. The Estimates are noxv
before the Assembly; we shall pro.
bably receive the A ssessment Bill
back on this day week; and thev
it is but fair to the Government that
We Should know whether tbe tax is tc
be Wd., 144., or 24. I cannot unider-
stand Mr. Haynes's reason for a fort-
nighit's adjournment. If lie cannot he
here for a fortnight, after all hie is onlty
one member. I ask members to agree to
an adjournment for a week, and then il
a farther adjournment is necessary I
shall not object.

THE PRESIDENT: I do not think
there ougrht to be any discussion on this.
The question is that the debate be ad-
journed till this day fortnight.

Motion (a fortnight) put and negatived.
'Motion (that the debate be adjourned

to this day week) put ad negatived.

HONe. 3, W. WRIGHT (Metropolitanu):
I second Mr. ]Jempster's amneinment (six
months).

Sin E. H. WI'ITENOOM (North):
On this Bill I can only reiterate the
arguments I bare used so frequently and
almost ad nauseam. The Government
have thoeghlt fit to bring down the Land
TFax A sseissinent Bill, and to state they
require a certain sum of money to carry
on the country, and they are prepared to
economise to the extent of sosue £200,000.
If they can economnise to that extent they
deserve sonic support from thme House ini
their proposal to raise the extra £60,000.
It has been a moot question among many
whether an income tax would not have
been better than a, land tax. That has
been explained by the Colonial Secretary,
whse shows clearly that, were all income
tax imposed, something like £137,000 a
year already raised by the dividend tas
Would have to be sacrificed. Therefore,
af ter givingr thet matter every considvra.
Lion, thle Go0vV'eret fun1d i t ill the best
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interests of the State to propose at land
tax, The Assessment Bill was not
introduced with at view to breaking
up large estates or harassing land-
ownlers, but purely' as a financial tax,
as a. method. of raising money.
In these circumstances I do not feel
inclined to take the responsibility of
throwing- out the Government proposals.
I must reiterate the assertion that those
who are prepared to throw out. the
financial proposals Of thle Government
Should show something better to take
their place. Hitherto no one has shown
*uivthing better; the]-efore I regret I
canni~ot see my way to support Mr,
Dempster's arnendanenL.

HoN. F. CONNOR (North): The
remarks made on the Assessment Bill
were I think sufficient to show that in
mny opinion the present Bill should not be
before the country. If, as I think the
House has determined, the taxation pro-
posal is to be. mutilated or c ut in two, if
the Government are to receive £80,000
instead of the £60,000 they originally
anticipated, the passing of the Bill will
be a lbaad advertisement for the country.
I feel almost inclined to pledge muyself to
vote against any cutting down. but we
know what. will happen. That is a very
strong reason why the second reading of
thle Bill should not be passed. There is
no need for obstruction. This p~roposal
is thle worst advertisement that the
country can have; and for reasons that I
gave when speaking on the Assessment
Bill, I will vote for -Mr. Demnpster's
amendment.

HoN. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan)
Some of the objections I had to the
Assessment Bill have disappeared with
the exeniption clauses. I believe that
Bill is now fairer to the country than it
was when first introduced; and there-
fore I cannot see my way to vote with

Ar. Dempster. I do not know that I
should like to express all I think of the
mnatter; but I consider it unwise, havingc
definitely accepted thle Assessment Bill
and sent it back with amendments to
another place, to throw out tihe Tax Bill
which is now before us. I think we
should have a considerable adjournment,
so that we. may have an opportunity of get-
ting back the Assessient Bill, and perhaps

Ments we have mlade. Wi. do it know
how that Bill will be dealt with by the
other House. A week's adjournment,
will bringc uIS to the period of the Royal
Agricultural Show, when meetings of the
House will be sparsely attended

TKiE C0ONIAL S]ECRETARY: I will
agree to a fortnight's adjournment.

Ho-L. G. RAN DELL : I wish to have
a House als full ats poss;ible, so that we
may ascertain the opimijons of members.
The imiprovemnents mnade here to the
Assessment Bill will mnake it mnore accept-
able to country mnemlbers than it was
when introdluced. I at first dlid my best

Xby speaking, and votingt ho u h
Bill, a4nd for doing so I was willing to

Itake the responsibility. fBut it seems to
tile to throw ont this Bill att the present
nmoient would be highlyv inadvisable.
As a member of the Legislative Council
I will not allow miy feelings to run away
with mny judgment. I think we should
by so doing place ourselves in a wrong
position with the country, and certainaly
with tile Government and -with a large
majiority in another place. I quite
understand Mr. ])empster's feeling in
the mnatter ;but I think it -would be
unwise to take at the present moment thle
step lie proposes. If this Bill is now
thrown out, all our labours onl the Assess-
ment Bill will be valueless, as without
this Bill there will be no means of
levyingp the tax. I shouldi like to sup-
port the hon. mnember, especially after
his earnest appeal to nienmbers to have
the interests of the country at heart.
I am sure the hon. member will acquit
me of treating those interests with levity

t and. unconcern, as I think hie will acquit
every miember in this House, and thakt he
will believe themn to he animated with
every desire to act in the interests of the
country.

RiON. WV. MALEY (Southi-East) : I
hope there will not be a long discussion
on this motion, and I hope there will be
a division co-night. So far as the con-
sideration of this Bill isi concerned, and so
far as any consideration of the Govern-
inent is concerned, the Govvrinment mnust
have been seized of all the responsibility
when the ,y puit the measure before the
House to-night. Ex-uses may be given
as to why we should not vote against the
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Bill onl this or any other occasion; but
on every occasion it is my intention to~
vote against this iniquitous measure. I
was not surprised at what took place in
connection with the particular division.
There is always a hiteb ; but if members
are sincere and desii-e their convictions
to find exposition and permanent record
iii .Haneard, they should act according to
their speechles, and vote in the direction
in which their convictions run. I would
be slow to cast any reflection on any
ntember or individual. We are all in-
fluenced by c.ircumistances or reason, or
we would not be on our legs endeavour-
ing to convince each other that our
opinions are correct. I think there has
been so much evasion of the main issue
for some time past, that I trust no motion
for adjournment will be passed. but that
at division will be taken to-night. Then,
whether I he in a majority or not, I will
have an opp)ortunity of placing my views
before my constituents and showing thait
I amn here to vote as I speak.

Homr. W. PATRICK (Central) : As
members are aware, I strongly opposed
the second reading of the Land Tax
.Assessment Bill, but after full debate the
scond reading of that measure was
passed; and after taking souche time
Over that measu~re anld leading tihe
country to believe that it Would be
carried through, my opinion is that we
would stultify ou rselves by rejecting this
Bill, which is really a portion of the Land
Tax Assessment Bill. I do not think it
necessary to talk at any length on the
subject. I simply say that so far as I
ami concerned, seeing that the lineasure
was fully discussed and carried hr it
majority of this House, I consider it my
duty--while I sympathise with my friend

VAr. Dempster and with those wh~o con-
sider it their- duty to oppose the Bill-
after the Land Tax Assessment Bill has
been so wvell discussed and carried by am.
majority of this House, to support the
second reading -.f this measure, and to
opp)ose anY amendment.

RoN. M. L. MOSS (West): I have
already given may reasons withi reg:mrd to
the mnachinery measure. I have only
two sentences to say in regavrd to this
Kiill. We sent the machinery mleastire i
to another place, and this Bill is a

corollary to it. I ain quite prepared thi
vote for the second reading, because I
understand that a large unmber of meni.
hers in this House 4re' pledged, according
to their second-reading speeches, to make,
the tax Id. instead of I'd. ;and I vote
for the second reading- onl the cleaTr
Understanding that in Committee we
reduce the tax from IlId. to Id., and on
the understanding that the whole of thp
exemptions we cut out of the tichtiieiy
Bill are accepted bv another plav~.
If they are not, and the tax is thus
not made as fair as it should be
made, then I will assist Mr. Dempster or
any other member in preventing the
measure becoming law. I hope the Com-
mittee stage of this Bill will he taken at
once, so that we may know that the tax is
to be fixed at id. instead of VI.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES: I mnove that
the debate be adjourned for at fortnight.

THE: PRESIDENT: The hion. member
cannot move the same mnOtion twice in
the same debate.

Tira COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
it is the desire of hon. members, I move
that the debate be adjourned for a fort-
nlight.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes 7

Majority For..

Ayas.
Mion. 0. nelln jham Hon.
liou. J, D. Canuolly H.1
lion.3. \l. 13MW Hon.
31on. J. T. Oiowrey Rl.
Rioo. J. Wv. Hackett bil.
Ron. V. Rammersley lion.
Hfon. S. J. 1ILLYes lio".
I ion J. W. T inngs orl
Hon., W, 'V. Loatoln
Hon1. R. D. Mic~enzie
Hon. F, Aictarty

Hoa. W. Patrick
Hon. a. A. Piesse
Hon. 0. RL'oidsli
Hon3. C. SoLin~era
lion. C. E. Dempae

Mlotion ',thus passed,
adjou rued.

'Noss.
1E. Al. Cfarke
FP. CoiLilor
Iv. nin~snii
XW. T'. MOSS
H. F. Silo]]
a. xv. Wright
IV. Maley

(Tclle'rI.

the debate

ADJOURNMENT,

The House adjourned at ten minutes
past 9 o'clock, un tilI the next day.
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